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RrmvrDC arf labor laws approvedIS DENVER STILLBESIEGED By
TURNVEREINS
WILSON GIUES UP
PLANS FOR WEEK
END HOLIDAY
JACK JOHNSON
UNDER BOND"7 IN WISCONSIN
JUAREZ QUIET
VILLA NOT IN
SIGHT
TARIFF BILL
APPROVED
SLOWLY
Washington, D. C .Tune 27. Presi
dent Wilson at 3:30 today abandoneJ
his plan to leave for Cornish, N. H. to- -
KtfUKItU IN
CHARGEl ight and will not go until the early j
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT SIGNED
BY GOVERNOR BENEFITS EXTEND
OVER SIX YEARSCONTRIBUTORY
NEGLIGENCE ABROGATED.I
Denver, Colo., June 27. 'Competi-- I
lion in athletics continued today at
j tiie Lakeside staudium in connection
with the thirty-firs- t Bundes-Turures- t
of. the North American Gymnastic
union. In addition the musical and lit-
erary contests were held at. the audi-
torium. Both began promptly at 7
this morning, each attracting great
'crowds of visitors to the liundes-Turn-fes- t
and local enthusiasts.
Between the hour of noon and 1
part of next week. He had before him
the plan for the dissolution- of the
Union Pacific merger and other ques-tion- s
to be settled before his depart-
ure. His familiy will leave as schedul-
ed tonight. -
ISJONE
PUGILIST CONVICTED FOR VIOLATING
WHITE SLAVE LAW, AND UNDER
$15,000 BOND ON APPEAL,
LEAVES UNITED STATES
REPORT REACHES NEW YORK THAT
NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
IS IN HANDS OF A RECEIVER,
REPORTED THAT REBEL LEAOER HAS
GONE TO PALGMAS, ACROSS THE
BORDER FROM COLUMBUS, N. M.
TO TAKE THAT TOWN.
AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE IS STAMP-TE-
O.K. TODAY-WHE- AT AND
FLOUR BEAR COUNTERVAILING
DUTY-BRAN- DY TAX MAY BE BUT IT IS DENIED.
Madison, Wis.-,- ' June 27. A new
workmen's compensation act approv-
ed by Governor McGovern today pro-
vides that every employer of four or
more persons will be subject to the
provisions of the act, unless he spe-
cifically elects the contrary.
The benefits to injured employes or
their dependents remain almost un-
changed, the chief exceptions being
CHANGED.
The Union Pacific merger was dis-
cussed today at the cabinet meeting.
Attorney General McReynolds, who
has been considering the new propo-
sals for the dissolution with severs!
other cabinet members, Is said to
have explained the plan in detail to
President Wilson. Officials still
seemed hopeful of an agreement be-
tween the government and the rail-
road before July 1, although no offi
o'clock a concert in mid air was given
by musicians stationed in the top of
the 388-foo- t campila tower in the
down town district.
This afternoon at the lake stadium
were held exhibitions of model gym-
nastics, members of the local Turn-verein- s
participating along with chil-
dren from the public schools. Tonight
nt the auditorium, prize singing con- -
OJEDA FALLS BACK
TO BASE AT GUAYMAS
HUERTA WIRES THAT
BROWN HASN'T RESIGNED MUST TRAVEL ON OR GO
BACK SAYS CANADA
PUT STOP TO LONG
SPEECHES IN CAUCUS
cial announcement was forthcoming.
t,.cJu ...ill UaTA iUa cincHni- ulotkm
':Z7:y:::Z: Washington, r. C, June 27.-- JackWashington, D. C, June 27. Allmnendments to the agricultural sched
in the case who are
totally disabled permanently in
which event the compensation is ex-
tended over a period of six years from
the date of the injury,
Following the lead or a score or
more states, the new act abrogates
the defense of contributory
ule of the new tariff proposed by Dem
MAY HAVE OVER
STEPPED MARK
IN LIQUOR CASES
: Johnson has mnde good his escape
taking part. Ifrom the United States, for the timeThe calculating boards are ept be at ,eMt and can neUher bethe individual and teamhnsy figuring tradited nor dpp0Pled from Canada,
of the Turnerspercentages contesting ftc(,ording to the Iafest offlc,al vjewin the athletic events but their 'ork!j,era
New York, N. y June 27. Speyer
Company, and other banking houses
familiar with the affairs of the Nation-il-l
Huilways of Mexico, were unable to
confirm the report from .Mexico City
that a receiver has been appointed for
the system and were inclined to think
it was an error, it was said that there
was no reason for taking such action
from the point of view of the roaS's
finances, as all its obligations hsd
ocrats of the senate finance commit
tee were approved today by the cau-
cus, including the countervailing duty
on wheat and flour. The finance com is being carefully guarded and no in- -mittee later may recommend enlarge THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
El Paso, Texas, June 27. Juarez is
perfectly quiet with no alarm regard-
ing the appearance of the advance
guard of Pancho Villa's rebel com-
mand. The town is fortified and
ready.
A report came in today that Villa
was heading for Palomas, west of
Juarez to seize it and get more am-
munition, before attacking.
All railroad equipment of the two
lines entering Juarez has been
brought to the El Paso side of the
line and brokers have applied for per-
mission to bring over what supplies
they have on hand. General Hugh L.
Scott, commanding the United States
troops, this morning inspected the
border between El Paso and Juarez
with a view to placing his troops in
formation will be given out until Sun-
day, when prizes will be awarded.
been met.
American directors of the road, in
Johnson, it has been learned here,
13 traveling on a touring ticket and
Canada cannot return him because her
immigration law doss not exclude a
transient alien in such circumstances.
Johnson's offense is not extraditable
in Canada. Officials here were mak-
ing an effort today to have the negro
returned to this country, under Cana-
dian immigration laws, but it has
cluding Hans WinterMt, of Speyer &
Tucson, Ariz., June 27. Warrants
were issued today for Henry A. Lar-
son of Denver, chief of the Indian
country enforcement officers, and
eleven deputy United States mar-
shals, who participated in the cap-
ture of the twelve wagon loads of
liquor Wednesday.
The capture of the liquor was made
within the Tulsa city limits, and it is
charged that the officers violated a
recent ruling of the United States
Senate.
Caucus work on tariff bill.
House.
Judiciary committee again failed
to get a quorum to take up the Mc-Na- b
Caminetti case.
Company, went into conference with
DR. MULLER TO
SPEND WEEK IN
SAN FRANCISCOthe company's local office and it wasexpected that a statement wnld be
issued after the meeting. A private
San Francisco, Cal., June 27. Fed
circuit court of appeals, holding that the event of a battle. He wired the
eral, municipal and Panama-Pacifi- c
expositions were prepared today to
meet Dr. Lauro Muller, Brazilian min
dispatch purporting to have been re-
ceived from President Huorta was
made public by a banking house today-denyin-
that E. N. Brown, president
cf the road, had resigned.
ment of its proposed amendment di-
recting the president to proclaim coun-
tervailing duties on certain commodi-
ties when discrimination by other na-
tions is disclosed. For suggested
changes, the amendment to compel
payment of full revenue duties on
brandies used in fortifying sweet
wines, was returned to the finance
committee. Opposition to the pro-
posal was aroused among California
wine producers.
Senate Democrats put the Cloture
rule to long tariff speeches in the cau-
cus today, determined to complete con-
sideration of the Underwood-"Simmon-
Mil for report to the senate next week.
Having spent hours yesterday on one
paragraph which was not complete!!
when adjournment was taken, it was
evident that the caucus would be d
unless discussion was checked.
Resolutions were adopted to limit de
war department for permission to
failed.
If the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals sustains Johnson's contin-
uation, his one year sentence for vio-
lating the white slave law will be
any time he returns to the
United States.
townsites are not Indian country and
the government laws on introducing
liquor do not apply to them. bring
in troops from border patrol,
east and west of El Paso, if needed,
MONGOLIAN MONKS
BURNED BY CHINESE.
St. Petersburg, June 27 Sixty Mon-
golian lamas were Durned to death to-
day in a pagoda at Kwei Hwichng, in
the Chinese province of Siiansi, on the
border of Mongolia, according to a dis-
patch received here. .They had barri-
caded themselves in the building
naginst a number of Chinese pursuers.
The men arrested with the wagon and issued a warning to Americanstrain are out on bond.
ister for foreign affairs and special
plenipotentiary to the United States,
when he arrives late this evening on
his tour of the United States. He will
be met by a cavalcade of cavalry and
mounted police, and escorted to his
to keep out of the zone of fire as
much as possible in event of a battle.
Washington, D. C, June 27. WarUTAH SENDS VETERAN3 Must Move on Or Go Back.Ottawa, Can., June 27. If JackTO GETTYSBURG. department officials said today thatjhotel Johnson, the negro pugilist, who Is
under $15,000 bail in Chicago on ap-
peal from a conviction In a white
slave case, and who unexpectedly
J. HAM. LEWIS SPEAKS
The authenticity of the message was
later vouched for by officials of the
railroad.
"Mr. Brown is now and will con-
tinue in the presidency of the National
Railways of Mexico," the Huerta mes-
sage read.
The officials also issued the follow-
ing statement: "No Information lias
been received by the bankers or at
the local offices of the company tend-
ing in any way to verify the rumors
irinted 1his morning in regard to the
National Railways of Mexico. The
National Railways of Mexico states
definitely that the financal require
ment of,.the company for July 1, are
Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss,
commanding in Texas, was clothed
with full authority to move troops on
the border as necessity demanded and
required no further orders from
Washington.
Ojeda Falls Back to Guaymas.
Tucson, Ariz., June 27. In a wire
AT UNVEILING
AH unnecessary formalities will be
dispensed with for the evening, and
the formal calls of Mayor Ralph and
President Charles C. Moore of the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition will not be
paid until tomorrow.
The program for Dr. Mueller's en-
tertainment here covers almost the
entire week, and includes the dedica-
tion of the Bite for the Brazilian build-
ing at the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 27.
Sixty-si- x veterans of the blue and
gray armies left at noon today for
Gettysburg, Pa., to attend the fiftieth
anniversary reunion of the civil war
battle. Nearly half of those in the
party participated in the crucial en-
counter. The veterans waited anx-
iously until almost the last moment
before they were assured that enough
money had been subscribed to pay
their expenses.
STATUE OF STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS ERECTED
AT HIS BIRTHPLACE-ILLIN- OIS SENA-
TOR PRINCIPAL SPEAKER AND COM-
PARES WILSON WITH BUCHANAN.
came to Canada does not at once prove
to the immigration officials at Mont-
real that he holds a through ticket to
France or St. Petersburg, as he main-
tains, he will be arrested and sent
back to Chicago as quickly as the ma-
chinery of the law will permit. Fur-
ther, if Jack Johnson holds a ticket,
he muBt use it without delay. This
announcement was made today by the
Canadian immigration department af-
ter the receipt of a telephonic request
from 'the United States vice consul in
Montreal that the m.gro be deported.
'Johnson came Into Canada through
Windsor, Ontario, last Wednesday.
No official word had been received
that he had been convicted of crime
HEARINGS WILL BE HELD
ON CURRENCY BILL.
less message sent from the United
States cruiser Pittsburg at Guaymas
and relayed from San Diego, federal
Governor Francisco Garcia of Sonora,
informed the Mexican consul here
that General Ojeda had fallen back to
Guaymas and was prepared to give
the rebel state troops battle at that
place.
Despite Governor Garcm's assur-
ance, Mexican federal agents were
fiilyf in hand and that the officers of
trie company have received communi-
cations from Mexico this morning
relative to the company's operations."HOUSE
RULES COMMITTEE
TO ABOLISH COURT.
bate on each item in dispute and deny
any senator the right to speak more
than once on a subject.
Again today the countervailing duty
on wheat and flour was first taken up
with the general countervailing duty
amendment to give the president pow-
er to retaliate against all nations for
discrimination against the United
States on any commodity.
The recommendation of the finance
committee for a countervailing duty
cp wheat and flour was finally approv-fy- .
by the' ciuciis,..eight );eitators voti-
ng- against the amendment. Fletcher,
Lea, Martiae, O'Gorraan, Reed, Sauls-bury- ,
Shcppard and Vardmati.
After the wheat and flour fight had
been f! ttled, Senator Newlands
sought to emend the entire agricultur-
al schedule and moved that the finance'
committee be instructed to reduce the
duty on all food products by a sliding
r.t.i.nn- n n inn. 97 Th EAST ST. LOUIS MAN5- ... ri....!: ...i CONFESSES TO BRIBERY.
disposed to believe Huerta forces had
sustained a severe blow in the week's
Washington, D. C. June 27. Open
hearings on the currency bill begin
next week before the senate banking
committee.
The hearings are expected to bring
cut expert views from business men,
tankers and students of finance.
Senator Owen said today that under
no circumstances would the federal
leserve bank be increased or represen-
tation be given to the banking
Brandon, Vt, June 27. Senator
James Hamilton Lewis, of Illinois, de-
livered, the oration t the unveiling
today of a statue of Stephen A.
Douglas, former senator from Illinois,
who was born here.
Senator Lewis referred to President
Wilson's relations with the senate,
comparing (hem with conditions when
President Buchanan, and Senator
Douglas joined issues.
He Baid in part:' "Senator Douglas
signalled his entrance to the United
and he met the immigration require
on a rule by which the deficiency ap-
propriation bill to be reported early
in July will carry a specific provision
to abolish the commerce court and
vest its jurisdiction in the United
States district court.
ments.
Johnson Interviewed.
Montreal, Juno 2. Jack Johnson,
fighting about Ortiz and Santa Rosa.
It was confidently anticipated that he
would sweep north to the interna-
tional line, and the dispatch stating
he was back in Guaymas destroyed
all hope of victory.
Big Federal Losses.
Douglas, Ariz., June 27. General
the negro pugilist, who is in this city,
admitted that he intended to sail for
St. Louis, Mo., June 27. Joseph A.
Fansler, a former member of the East
St. Louis, Illinois, county council, has
made a sworn confession of bribery
to state's attorney CharleB Webb.
The confession involves Charles S.
Lambert, former mayor of East St.
Louis, John L. Flannagan, former
corporation counsel, and accuses five
other councilmen of extorting money
for the passage of public utilities
franchises.
The confession was made to the
state's attorney of St. Clair county,
Illinois, yesterday and in part, re-
cites that Fansler and five others,
SENSATIONS MAY BE Europe next Tuesday to engage infale of ten per cent a year until they
reached the free list. The amendment States senate by a break with the fights in St. Petersburg, next Septempresident of the United States, .las. obregon. one of the rebel commandwas voted down. UNCOVERED FALL TALKS ON MEXICO
IN SENATE
Buchanan. The reasons tor 'his era at the battle of Ortiz, wired to the
break was of a nature now paralleled constitutionalist, junta today as fol-b-
the events encircling President lows:
ber.
Johnson, accompanied by his wife,
arrived here early today, having come
direct from Chicago. During the day,
in an effort to avoid newspaper men,
he moved half, a dozen times from
houses in which he had engaged
rooms. Tonight, however, he called
LOBBY HEARING ON TRAIL OF ALLEGED
SALABLE CONGRESSIONAL INFLUENCE
AND SUMMONS MORE WITNESSES.
GIVES SENATORS FIRST INTIMATION AS
TO REPORT ON MADERO UPRISING.
-S- AYS NO AMERICAN FINANCED
REVOLUTION.
"Battle ended at 8:30 o'clock Thurs-
day morning, after seven days fight-
ing. Our forces captured sixty-nin- e
cannon and five machine guns from
the federals We also captured thir-
ty carloads of ammunition for field
and machine gunB. Several hundred
Mauser rifles were thrown away by
Ojeda's men in their flight. Ojeda's
automobile was captured on the
field, and we picked up the bodies
of 200 federals. We have a large
OPERATORS AND MINERS
AGAIN IN CONFERENCE.
Charleston, AV. Va., June 27. Con-
ferences between coal operators and
miners of the New River field were
continued today in the office of Gov-
ernor Hatfield, and while the proceed-
ings were carefully guarded, informa-
tion is that the effort to prevent the
strike called for July 1 might be
successful.
There was no disorder In the Cabin
Creek district where a thousand min-
ers struck yesterday.
A mass meeting of all the miners
of the Paint and Cabin creek district
has been called for Sunday at
Wilson and the senate. Douglas de-
manded the distribution of public of-
fices in support of his policies. Presi-
dent Buchanan differed from Douglas
and permitted the patronage to be
used against Douglas.
"President Wilson presents the op-
posite attitude. He puts the public
good above the public office and de-
clines either to give out office to sen-
ators as compensation for their sup-
port, or to penalize those who oppose
him by denying them public patron-
age. Buchanan went to defeat in try-
ing to retaliate on senators who op-
posed his policies and went to politi
Washington, D. C, June .27. Sub-
poenas will be issued at once by the
senate lobby investigating committee
for Lewis Cass Ledyard and Paul D.
Cravath, New York attorneys for
David Lamar, a Wall street man, to ap
while members of the East St. Louis,
111., city council, in the Bpring of 1912,
were paid $500 each for voting per-
mission to an interurban railway
company to use certain streets in
East St. Louis. The commission also
recites that Fansler and three other
councilmen were paid $750 each for
voting to permit the Chicago and Al-
ton railroad to cross certain streets
In the city. Lambert arfd Flannigan
are named in the confession as hav-
ing conducted negotiations prior to
the alleged payment of the money to
the aldermen. The confession fol-
lowed a serieB of articles printed in
the St. Louis
a newspaper office on the telephone
and outlined his plans.
"I will remain In Montreal until
next Tuesday, when I am booked to
sail for Europe," sa'd Johnson. "I In-
tend going direct to St. Petersburg,
where I have contracted to fight Sam
Langford and Gunboat Smith. These
fights will be pulled off some time In
September."
Johnson stated that the immigra-
tion authorities made no effort to
slop him at the Canadian line. He
claims there is $23,000 due him In
number of wounded prisoners. Our
losses are not yet known exactly."
cal disgrace in trying to destroy sen-
ators because they would not support
his policies. President Wilson is try-
ing to Inaugurate the system that
Washington, D. C, June 27. Sena-
tor Fall gave the senate its first off-
icial intimation of the report of the
committee which investigated the Ma-der- o
revolution in Mexico, in a speech
today urging the repeal of the law
of 1912, which permitted former Pres-
ident Taft to forbid, by proclamation
shipments of arms across the border.
As a member of the committee,
Senator Fall declared he was con-
vinced that not an American dollar
was used in financing the Madero
revolution. He believed it had been
financed in part at least with $350,-00- 0
which GuBtave Madero, since ex- -
Toronto and that he came this way to
ALL NIGHT SALOONS IN
DENVER TO BE PROSECUTED.
James Monroe put into effect with
success in the 'era of good feeling'
in 1823 and seeks to emulate the
course of George Washington in rec-
ognizing no party organization as
collect It, before leaving for Europe.
He said his bail bond only requires
his presence In court next Novem-
ber and he has no Intention of for-
feiting this bond, but will return on
the date set for hearing of his appeal
from his conviction on the white slave
ALTHOUGH DYING STILL
MAINTAINS EVIDENCE.
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 27. Jas.
L. Bacon, former Colorado legislator,
who slashed himself with a knife in
his jail cell, Wednesday night, is par-
tially conscious today but it is be-
lieved that he cannot recover. He
still maintains that he is innocent of
the murder of his wife and step-
daughter, and that the wounds in his
abdomen were inflicted by a masked
man who entered his cell.
Bacon was under a charge of mur-
der growing out of the blowing up of
his home. Mrs. Bacon and her
daughter were killed and Bacon ser-
iously wounded.
Denver, Colo., June 27. "Stand pat'
in effect was the order received today having any right to urge Its exist- -
' WOMAN BARE8 IMMORAL
PAST TO SAVE HUSBAND.
Lincoln, Neb., June 27. Mrs, Arlie
Johnson took the stand here today in
the federal court and made a pass-
ionate plea to save her husband. Per-
ry Johnson after he had pleaded guil-
ty to violating the Mann white slave
law. She bared her past, declaring
she had been an immoral woman
since she was 16 years of age. John-
son was sentenced to a year and a
day in the Leavenworth, Kansas, pen-
itentiary, the alleged offense being
the bringing of his wife from Kansas
City, Mo., to Grand Island, Neb., for
immoral purposes.
ence as a mere agency of political of ecuted, had secured by bonds from
pear next week in connection with its
investigation of the charge that the
names of congressmen are being used
to secure influence with financial men.
Mr. Ledyard and Mr. Cravath are
understood to have additional infor-
mation that tlrey'are willing to give
the committee. Both were referred
to by Robert S. Lovitt, chairman of
the board of the Union Pacific, as hav-
ing been recipients of mysterious tele-
phone calls that purported to come
from congressmen.
The story told the lobby commit-
tee last night by Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer, of Pennsylvania, has
astonished congressional circles and
lesulted in a demand from many
quarters that the senate committee
use every effort to find the men re-
sponsible. Mr. Palmer testified that
Lewis Cass Ledyard had been called
repeatedly by a man who represented
himself as Mr. Palmer, The attorney
took the precaution to learn that Mr.
Palmer was not in New York, how-
ever, and then kept the congressman
informed of developments until evi-
dence had been secured strongly indi-
cating whom the calls came from.
the French-Spanis- h bank of Paris tojcharge.
build the Mexican Central railroad in Investigation Confirms Report.
Zacatecas. By withholding exporta-- 1 Chicago, June 27. As soon as
tion of arms to the revolutionists 0f the department of Justice
er Madero came into power, Fall de-- : received a report that Jack Johnson
clared the United States had earned j the negro heavyweight pugilist, had
the enmity of 80 per cent of the Mcx- - heen seen in Montreal, Canada, they
ican population with the result tliat 'hegan a search. At Johnson's home
Americans there had been held fori here It was stated that the pugilist
ransom and outraged. jhad gone on a fishing trip to Cedar
fices.
"James Buclianan was on trial un-
der the assaults of Douglas to test
whether the doctrine of retaliation on
senators could succeed. It failed.
"President Wilson declines to al-
low his personality to be put on trial,
but under exactly similar conditions
as surrounded Buchanan on the slav-
ery and admission of new states is-
sues. President Wilson with his cur-
rency and tariff policies is putting the
country to test."
by Assistant District Attorney Wayne
Williams from District Attorney John
Rush relative to the order closing Den-
ver saloons and restaurants at mid-
night. The telegram was receiveTl
from Lawrence, Kan., and said in
part:
"The people make the laws and no
official has any right to unmake them.
K' the liquor laws are wrong, let the
lawmakers change them."
Assistant District Attorney Wil-
liams said today If official information
is brought to him that any saloons or
restaurants are violating the mid-
night closing order he will bring it be-
fore the grand Jury at once.
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE MEETING.
St. Joseph, Mo., June 27 J. J. Fer-
guson of Chicago, was the principal
sneaker on today's program of the
Mr. Fall told the senate It was his
information that after Madero came
Lake, Ind. Charles F. Dewoody. de-
partment of justice special agent, at
once investigated at Cedar Lake, and
was told that Johnson had not been
there for several weeks.
into office the Mexican government
reimbursed him in large sums for the
money spent for the uprising and
that a portion was returned to the
bondholders of the railroads for
"From the circumstances, I think
I is not improbable that Johnson has
national livestock exchange which
opened here yesterday. He filled the
place assigned by the governor of
Nebraska, who was unable to at-
tend. Interest of delegates centered
in the selection of next year's meet-
ing place. St. Paul and Chicago are
after the meeting.
XXXXXXXXXXX
V EVERY CHILD TO X
$8 GET A SILK FLAG.
X The first 100 children in Santa
Fe who will meet at the High X
X School building next . Tuesday, X
X July 1. at 3 o'clock p. m., will
which (insiavH Mariem rainml n hm iKone to Canada," said Mr. Dewoody.
M'NAB'S SUCCESSOR IS NcflMED sum. The railroad was never built, "However, he may be brought back,ne sajd. . although the crime is not extraditable.
It is the custom of Canadian police
to expel aliens who are under convicAND ALSO SPECIAL PROSECUTOR X learn something about a beauti- - Xj : ' . ;ZJ?J'iNEGRO JAILED CHARGED WITH tion of crime."Johnson is under $15,000 bond.Washington, D. C June 27. Thos. ( day concerning these appointments. A DAT WfHFTF fift?F Pending appeal from his recentUIlXlitence under the wh)te siave. act to
DEMANDS OF GARMENT
WORKERS REFUSED.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 27 The de-
mands of the Garment Workers' union
for 48 hours work for 54 hours pay, or
60 hours work with ten per cent in-
crease over 45 hours pay, were
promptly turned down at the meeting
ol manufacturers today and almost im-
mediately International President
Thomas Eckert left town, saying that
he had done all he thought he could
do here.
Picketing continued at all of the
plants today but there was no violence
displayed.
ONLY A PRANK SAYS
JAPANESE VICE CONSUL.
San Francisco, Calif., June 27. "A
prank of overgrown school boys," was
the expression used today by K. Kum-anz- i,
vice consul at the Japanese con-
sulate here today, regarding the
Jiemet, Calif., affair of yesterday
when a party of Korean laborers were
expelled by townspeople. The vice
jonsul refused to consider the matter
as a basis of possible diplomatic rep-
resentations, he said. He did not say
whether or not an official report of the
Biatter had been received by his of-
fice.
Thos. E. Hayden was formerly
X is for the purpose of practicing ,
X and rehearsing the musical pro- -
X gram for the exercises to take X
E. Hayden and Judge M. T. Dooimg
have been selected by President Wil
son for United States district attor
serve one year in the Leavenworth
penitentiary. His bond was reduced
Monday from $30.00(1, when the ap-
peal was granted.
Pueblo, Colo., June 27. After hold-- ! revolver. The girl notified her fatherney and United States circuit judge,
place at the plaza on the 4th of
X July. To the first one hundred
children who wi,U become enrol- - X
led, and who will attend the re- -
respectively, for the northern dis ing at bay with a revolver a Kansas when the train reached Horace, Kan
sas Fields defied the sheriff with histrict of California. Their nominations If Johnson had fled the country.sheriff, Harry B. Fields, a negro, is in T.istol. The car war lmmolii.tolv rut ,,a i ; i, i t t--i ; . : nhearsal, and be faithful in their Xprobably will be sent to the senate
next week.
,
Matt I. Sullivan will be special
prosecutor for the Camlnetti-Digg- s
- ... - iiu (i k i ' ii luuuauij, on i u in'iijtiiniii v.
work and sing in the plaza on the X 3ail here charged with serious assault ioff ond attached to a Wain bound for Bechrach, the pugilist's attorney. "It
X 4th of July, a beautiful silk copy on Estelle Thurston, a 12 year ol ljPueblo. , wa8 ony two days ago we were in
X of "Old Glory" will be given ab- - ' white girl on a Missouri Pacific train j When the train arrived several court together getting the bond re--
solutely free. There Is nothing X which left this city late yesterday af miles outside of this city, it was stop- - 'duced. I saw him Tuesday night but
president of the San Francisco board
of education and before coming to
this state, was superintendent of
schools at Watertown, N. Y. Mat-
thews I. Sullivan is an attorney of
San Francisco who was prominent in
the prosecution of the notorious mu-
nicipal graft cases several years
ago.
Judge M. T. Dooling, whom Presi-
dent Wilson has decided to elevate
to the United States district bench,
has presided over the superior court
In San Benito district since 1898 and
lias been reversed by the higher
courts but twice in that time.
and Western Fuel cases. Judge Dool--
ternoon, bound for St. Louis. The ped by a squad of police and Fields he said nothing that would indicate heThurston girl was traveling to St. was found hidden under a blanket
tng, whe w now on tne superior court
bench, "Will fill an existing vacancy
and the cases wittube tried before him.
X more beautiful on earth than a X
X silk Stars and Stripes. What one X
X hundred children In ' this city X
X want a copy? A little work, faith- - X
X fulness and singing will win one. X
X XX X XX XXX
intended to flee."
Benjamin Bachrach, attorney for
Jack Johnson, asserted today that
(Continued on page' four).
Louis from Trinidad, Colorado, with
her parents. The assault was com-
mitted soon after the train left Puebio.
the negro threatening the girl with a
Fields is about 30 years of age and
employed aa a cook by the Missouri
Pacific. He gave his residence as
ZS33 Lawton avenue, St. Louis.
Attorney General McReynolds had a
brief conference wi resident Wil
son before tie cuLv;i-- h 'fleeting to- -
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are comfortable. The laundry is done
by my helper. The boys have found a
swimming hole near camp, so that the
LAMY ROAD CONVICT
DESCRIBES THE CAMP
BAD STOMACH ?
ONE DOSE OF
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
Should Convince You That Your
Suffering Is Unnecessary.A Soecial
weekly bath is provided for. With
plenty of good food, which you know
is well seived Bince I am the "cook,
there is little left to be desired by men
who are 'doing time.' We have break
fast at 0 : :!0 and the men go to work:1 mG$ -- r
AN INTERESTING STORY OF CAMP LIFE
AND THE WORK DONE NARRATED BY
NO. "3156," WHO CAN WRITE AS WELL
AS COOK.DYER PORK BEANS
miSx i SRkiiiiWii.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.t.ij.
at 7 o'clock. They have an hour at
noon are back In camp at four in the
afternoon. During the eveni'if, the
violin and guitar may be heard ac-
companied by the voices of some of
the boys who at least do their be3t to
be musical. At S : 30 quiet is restored,
mid we sleep without locks or guards.
We are on parole of honor and do not
think of ii'nning r.way. As I am writ-
ing this (on Sunday afternoon) Jerry
and the boys are gone to Lamy for a
THIS WEEKTHIS AVEEK
Writing to a friend Convict "3156"
hi'.s penned the following letter which
in a way Is a gem in its descriptions
and "condiments ot speech":
"You are aware that for many years
I have tried to earn the right to be
culled a cook. If I have, through lack
oi the artistic temperament, failed toINTER GROCERY GO. game of ball. My own work is not dif- -
RESOLVED
That THE 5QUARE PETAL
WiNiS- - Just ask our.
Customers Whethe--r
or not we-- (Jive Tnen
A SQUARE DEAL-"WE- T
Sell The: Best that!
IN TWC MARKET FoR.
TWe FAIREST PRjE.jy--
flnik. The 'fricassees, salmis, risotes,teach the top of my profession, I am
not altogether without fame, as I am
well and favorably known for my
work in those hostelries and restau
bnx hettes and consommes of the
restaurant are not on our menu, and
we ;;et our only hint of 'des herbesPHOITE 40.
Recommended for Chronic Indiges-
tion and Stomach, Liver and In-
testinal Ailments.
Thousands of people, some right in
your own locality, have taken Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy for
Stomach, Live and Intestinal Ail-
ments, Dyspepsia, Pressure of Gas
Around the Heart, Sour Stomach, Dis-
tress After Eating, Nervousness, Diz- -
film s' from the scent of the cedar and
pine n. But some skill is required to
prej.ure the plain roasts, stews and
vegetables as well as the chili con
ctri.., and frijoles in a mode that will
rants over whose kitchens I have had
the honor to preside. It is therefore
a proof of the friendship that has long
existed between us, that I accept as a
command, your request that I prepare THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS "Y OU KNOW IT." YOU'LL GET ITalways be appreciated by those who
must eat them day after day. I have
ziness, Fainting Spells, sick neaa- - foI. tne puunc p,.j,lt a ragout of words
aches, Constipation, Torpid Liver, etc., j.aI.nisilei with smooth phrases, to be
and are praising and recommending known us ..The story of the Lamyit highly to others so that they may lJi0a(J Canlp;. TheI.e 01lce lived au
also know the joys of living. Mayr's merican K,.ltman ,..i,n rtoniarori
even been complimented for the ex-
cellence of a bread pudding made
wiuiout milk, eggs or butter; and my
FROM US WE KNOW IT, AND YO U'LL KNOW IT, TOO, IF YOU BUY
YOUR HARDWARE FROM US. WE DON'T EXPECT TO SUCCEED BY
CHARGING HIGH PRICES FOR PO OR GOODS, BUT KNOW WE CAN
SUCCEED BY SELLING THE BEST FOR A FAIR AND HONEST PRICE.
ANYBODY CAN SAY THIS WE CA N PROVE IT. IF YOU DOUBT IT.
COME IN IF YOU BELIEVE IT, CO ME IN IF YOU KNOW IT, COME IN.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
is theWonderful stomacn Kemeay
best and most widely known
art is broad enough to include the
humble prune, which is at once theRemedy
for the above ailments. Ask your
druggist for a bottle today. Put it to
a test --one dose should convince. It
is marvelous in Kb healing properties
and its effects are quite natural as it
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." PHONE 14.PHONE 14.
oal Wood
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double 0 J.
jc.ke of the cheap boarding house and
a luxury of the rich man's table.
"We are already making war on the
flies. A little lye added to the water
wUh which the floor is sprinkled gives
them sore feet and loss of appetite.
care not to throw anyi
that he would rather be right than be
resident; but for myself I protest, 1
would rather be president than write.
"Not that 1 would disparage those
who are skilled users of the condi-
ments of speech, I have many times
enjoyed the spicy writings of Shake-
speare; and Thackery, either one of
whom might well have adroned our
profession had he chosen to devote his
talents to T art culinare.' He per-- j
acts on the source and foundation of
waste or slops near the cook tent, also
helps. A slop hole dug in the bed ot
the sand creek allows the water 1o
stomach ailments and in most cases
brings quick relief and permanent re-
sults. This highly successful Remedy
has been taken by the most promi-
nent people, and those in all walks
of life, among them Members of
luips wisely decided that it is much
easier to write a story than to cook a LIGHTCongress. Justice of the Supreme j,ood dinner. I am aware that thereCourt, Educators, Lawyers, Merchants, are many who hold that the labor ofRankers, Doctors, Druggists, Nurses,
Manufacturers, Priests, Ministers,
Farmers, with lasting benefit and it
the pen is more worthy than the art
1 profess; but it is perhaps because
they do not feel the sentiment that is
ever a part of the composition of 'les
ffep away, and we build a fire in It
ewe a day to destroy the odors and
prevent the hatching of larvae. By
these precautions we hope to add ma-
terially to our comfort during the sum-
mer and to minimize the crowds that
v. ill attend the fly carnival in the fall.
V. e keep the beef fresh by hanging it
ui at night and wrapping it in a tent
Curing the day. The warm air cannot
penetrate the several thicknesses of
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
I1bonnes gourmets.'"in spite of all this I am willing to
admit that the subject you have
should be equally successful in your
case. Send for free valuable booklet
on Stomach Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr,
Mfg. Chemist, 154-15- 6 Whiting Street,
Chicago, 111.
For sale in Santa Fe, by Butts'
Drug Store, West Side of Plaza.
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- -W SUMMER TOURIST FARES chosen is not without interest. Good iianvas that surround the meat and it!
home and why all this light? loern
work is being done at Lamy, and credit
is due first to those who have made
good roads possible by establishing
tiie camps, and next, to Mr. Jerry
Fielding, who is in charge of the work
at this point. Jerry, as he is familiar-
ly called by the boys, knows how the
ITO EASTFRN POINTS VIANew Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M AND RETURN, $12.10.
BOY'S FLAG SAUES
RICH MAN'S LIFE
i mams almost as cold as when taken
down before sunrise.
"Perhaps, after w& .lave finished
our terms, we may be among those
who drive over the good roads that we
i.re building; but why, I seem to hear
you ask, are we here at all? Well it
would be almost amusing if it were not
entirely the other way. When a
man finds his environments curtailed
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
Pa., June 27. A small work ought to be done; and what is
the hands of Lawrence 8;lu more important:, ne Knows now to
Emlenton,
red flag, in
Mortland, a get it done and hold the respect and
mod-wil- l of the men under him. 1boy of 10 years, saved
uib iue oi
.iwepu ium, a wami, ,.avf, work,,d , a nun,ber of pay- -
camps; but I do not remember a more
uasonably contented group than those
ow operator, when he was attacked
by an infuriated bull on his farm at
an early hour in the morning. Crieff
The ast
Best i()iiViiiMM or
Route West
ly an actual, prison experience, helels like exclaiming with the old
woman of the melodies, 'O Laws a
massy on me, this surely can't be I.' I
will not distress you with a detailed
account of the crimes in expiation of) POWERwhich we are enjoying the sweet!boys from the penitentiary, who con-tinually congratulate themselves ontheir good luck in getting into Jerry'scamp.
"The old road leaves the mesa about
n mile and a half north of Lamy and
fellows a sand draw between a group
o' cedar and pinon covered hills that
will be a delight to the traveler when
mal made a rush for him. By dodg-
ing he managed to evade the on-
slaught of the bull.
Taking advantage of (he only
chance to save his life. Grieff caught
the animal by the neck and attempt-
ed to prevent goring. In his efforts
to evade the horns of the bull Grieff
was several times hurled to the
n.'ouiitain air, the beautiful scenery
fnd the healthful labor of the camp:
Lut merely mention one or two by way
uf diversion.
"A cow strayed too temptingly near
the lone hut of one of the boys when
IS QUITE SO CONVENFor Rate and Full Information Call On or Address NL. H. GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,or EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX. the twists and jolts are eliminated IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourI he broad level grade of the newground and trampled on.
When it appeared as though he
work, resembling a great railroad em-
bankment, is eighteen feet wide, with
ample culverts and a permanent ditch'would be killed, young Mortland, from
on the upper side. In one place a cut
he was in need of a little cash, and
having been born in sin and conceived
in iniquity, he stole the cow.
"Another was hospitably inclined,
and invited a few friends to share a
jug of wine with him. There ensued
an assault with a deadly weapon and
from one to two years is the penalty
that the hospitable host is paying for
liis share of the mix-u- p that
afar came running down the road with
a small red flag, waving it furiously
and yelling. Of a sudden the bnli
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day aad night Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE looked up. and seeing the red flag
waving at him through the fence,
made a wild rush for the boy. Grieff
although badly injured, managed to
crawl to the fence and through to the
road, while Mortland was taunting the
of 11 feet has been made and there
ice several almost as deep. A num-
ber of fills, each requiring many
wagon loads of dirt, are also being
made, the largest one being across a
ravine 20 feet deep and about 30 feet
in width. Three teams are at work
with plow and scrapers and the wood-chopp-
can be heard cutting the tree3
off the right of way. The blacksmith
"One asked his brother for a loan of
five dollars and was refused, so he
pawned the ungenerous brother's
watch and got the five and a year be
maddened bull with the flag. Grieff
fell unconscious a moment after reach- -
ing safety. He sustained several SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
broken ribs and was badly Isides. Two are the victims of falswitnesses. A trait so prevalent in hu- -injured.!18
KCDC uusv snarpening picks ana
plow points, and explaining his need
pan kind that has found mention In
His condition is critical.
The bull in his efforts to reach Hie
red flag and young Mortland, nearly
tore down the fence.
the decalogue.
For myself, I might easily have
of a pair of tongs and something to
cure his fingers which are burned
t vom too close contact with the heated
irons. His trouble "will, no doubt,
cease tomorrow, as the tongs will then
It forthcoming.
"Ten or twelve more teams will
foon be at work on the big Alls. The
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Looaied In the beautiful Pecoi
Vlly,S,700feetabove sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Begems :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
. J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
rr particulars and Illustrated cats-gn-
address,
C0L.JAS.W.WILLS0N,Supt.
avoided the disaster if I had used a lit-
tle of that common sense which is
I'erhaps the basis of most people's
feood behavior. But 1 should have fell
ashamed all my life if I had allowed
PEACOCK FIGHTS
WITH A BUFFALO
team men are, of course, citizens
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oa1 rwE WoodSWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL StZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T-- & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Philadelphia, Pa., June' 2 Those They may be distinguished from the
prisoners if one observes that they
are driving.
who visited the zoological gardens
here saw a most unequal duel between
a buffalo and peacock, in which the
certain people to run the thing over
me that they tried to do. Taken all to-
gether, I think we are a stupid rather
than a vicious lot. It would be kind
if some of the wise ones who come up
in the big touring cars would stop and
toll us how they avoided being
caught."
"Better road material could not be
found than that which nature has herelatter lost its life.
provided. A silica of sand, lime and
gravel, it packs like cement. Even
the old road is noticeably without
While it lasted the struggle ror life
was a thriller, but the bird enraged
the bull to such an extent that when
once aroused to fury there was little
hope far the fowl. J.F. RHOADSReduced rates on all roads toKe, July 4th.wheel ruts at this point. When finish-ed, the road will be rounded up in the
centre and ample provision will beThere is a flock of 12 or 14 of the
fowl. One of the birds escaped from made to prevent washing. There will
Battle or
aGeltBsmirgrarely be found a better piece of workon the whole scenic route than the onetur boys are building. Besides thj
a cage and flew into the pen of the
buffalo. He attacked the oldest of
the herd. The fowl aimed at the
luffalo's eye, but misesd and jabbed
Making the
Real Home.
comfort of driving over a broad, well
the sharp bill into the buffalo's nose, j ballasted road through a different
range of hills, the new work will cut
off the steep climb rising to the mesa.Denver & Rio Grande R. R. The grade will not exceed eight per
NOVELTY WORKS.
104 GaUsteo Street 104
Makes Fly Screens that fit.
Porch Screens giving comfort.
Step Ladders that last.
Fly Traps that catch.
Repairs your Furniture right.
Upholsters.
In fact, does this an 3 and many more
things in exchange for real money.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE. N. M.
Prices Reasonable. All Work Guaranteed,
TERMS CA5H.
cent at any point; the lower part will
be four per cent. With his present
With a bellow of angry rage the buf-
falo charged the fowl. The bird flew
aside.
Thoroughly infuriated, the buffalo
watched its chance and, deftly timing
Its charge, caught the bird when it
came to attack the third time, and
bearing down upon it with its mas-
sive form crushed the peacock to
death with its head.
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
GETTYSBURG, PA.,
July 1st to 4th, 1913.
FROM SANTA FE, N. M.
$67.35
Dates of Sale, June 2Jrd to July 2nd.
Return Limit, July 17th, 1913.
Take Santa Fe All The Way.
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
RATES
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST
TO
crew of 14 men and the 10 or 12 team-sier-
Mr. Fielding expects to finish
the work in about three months.
"The camp is prettily situated
among the mound like hills that re-
semble nothing so much as great plum
puddings garnished with Christina
trees ready for a gargantuan feast A
long slope, also covered with the small
pines, lying to the east, appears dur-
ing the early part of the day, while
the shadows rest upon it to be spread
with a carpet of green velvet. It
would not be difficult to imagine the
Spirit of the mountains stretching
NEW MEXICO.SANTA FE,
State of Ohio, city ot Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner or the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Pueblo $16.35. . .
Col'do Springs 18.15
Denver, . . . 21.10
Salt Lake City j 4000Ogden, iSt. Paul. . . 51.85
St. Louis . . $47.35
Chicago. . . 51.85
Detroit . . . 62.85
Buffalo . . . 66.45
New York City 78.85
City of Toled bounty and State
aforesaid, ano mat said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
Some one has called the real
home a "happy combination of
conditions." It is just that. No
one thing alone makes a home,
but various elements happily
combined.
Naturally a factor in the com-
bination is money. It is not so
much the possession of money
or the lack of it that counts as
the way in which it is used.
Generally speaking, men are
the money getters, and women
are the money spenders. This
system puts a great responsibil-
ity on the women. The woman
is, in the final analysis, the home
maker, and if her home is to be
a real one she must spend the
family income wisely, be it great
or small.
There is no surer way for her
to make each dollar bring its
full value of comfort and good
cheer than by keeping herself In-
formed as to what is in the mar-
ket, where it Is to be had, and at
what price; by reading each day
the advertisements in the Santa
Fe New Mexican and other good
newspapers.
LARS for each and every case of Ca- - j himself for a siesta on the fragrant
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
couch of pines. A cold, grim Spirit by
the way, who sends us snow instead of
June roses; but perhaps the color ofFRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De
rr
'
.NEW MEXICAN PBINTING 00.
Local Agents for
f "Elastic" Bookcase js! .and Desk combined, i 3D. A Desk UnK with few or IT rwPSmam Amany Book Units as desired. !!' hi Ll
The only perfect combination BllfiSK5i?LtfcA and bookcase ever mads. Rmrnt V, llffi, " "
Roomy, convenient, attrae- - 1 IJtjjE "
tive. We want to snow yon -- . 1
mi advantages and pastl- - , "a.Srbilities. O U, write ot pboni'
y about it. T"T
On Sale June 1st to September 30th.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
cember, A. D. 18SC.
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
the rose is in the sunsets, if one would
climb the hills to see.
"You will no doubt be surprised to
learn that a convict camp can be a
pleasant place in which to live; but
all things are gqod or bad by compar-iron- ,
and it is so much better here
than inside the walls at Santa Fe,
that we are accepting the condition!
in quite a cheerful spirit The extra
' good time-- ' that we get for working
also has its cheering effect The tents
Send for testimonials, free.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
239 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M. Take Hall's Family Pills for
and blankets are all new and the beds
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THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME.Whmvmores
"I was sure my prayer was an-
swered. 1 knew that God was on
Jour side. I had no misgiving about
the result at Gettysburg."
When Mr. Lincoln rose to leave he
UNION HERO OF GETTYSBURG. GEN. DAN SICK"
LESS. WRITES HIS OWN STORV OF GREAT
BATTLE AND WHAT LINCOLN TOLD
HIM ABOUT IT.
Ft Shoe Polishes
LARGEST VARIETY took my hand and said:FINEST QUALITY
"Sickles, 1 am told, as you have
been told, perhaps, tnat your condi-
tion is serious. I am in a prophetic
mood today. You will get well!"
Seeing Longstreet Home in Atlanta.
Although it was On. Umgstivt's
Sickles, Who Captured Famous
Peach Orchard and Whose Leg
Was Shot Away While Doing it,
Also Tells How He Lost His Head
at Atlanta.
left. I was mounted on a fine black
stallion and was standing under an
apple tree when the missile, flying
alongside, my horse, struck mv light
leg.
It. was a terrible wound, and pain-
ed mc intensely, but it did not knock
command that attacked nie in the
Peach Orchard, and caused me to go
through the rest of my life on crutch- -
es, the general and myself became
warm friends after the war. We at- -Editor's
Note Here is Gen. Dan
tended many celebraaons together,
he with one arm and with one leg.
Sickles' own story or the part lie me lrom my horse or make me lose
played in the decisive battle of the consciousness, nor did it. touch my
war. horse. 1 dismounted by myself and
The fiftieth anniversary of that bat-- j was helped onto a litter by my aides
tie is to be celebrated at Gettysburg The report flew up and down my
next week by the reunited union and lines that I had been killed and
veterans, and the lead-- 1 cers came running to get the facts,
ing. figure at the reunion will be j They reported that my men were
Gen. Sickles himself, on crutches, !).' panic-stricke- so I directed my aides
years old, the only surviving general to carry me the whole length of my
who fought on that bloody field. lines, that my soldiers might see
There he will tell his old com- - me.
rades, as here he tells the New Mex- - j was losing a great, deal of blood
ican readers of the gallant Peach j alul f,,t 0ut I had my head and
"GH.T EDGE" the only ladies' slme lrpRin; tlmt w of our liveliest, experiences
poHitiuiy coiitaitis oh. l!lack ami i'.iiiii.-- i.i.iicH'
,vas t a celebration of St. Patrick'smid cliiMrt-n'- lic.ts mid lu,-8- sliines ivitlioul rub- - .
Mini.-- :. "FRENCH GLOSS." int. day in Atlanta, when, l must con- -
"iMNDY" combination lor cleaning iml polishing fess. we had been supplied lavishly
alt kincieof russet or tun Bhoe,-- , y.c. "STAR" size, luc.
,rlBh ...hiul-- uum-l- i in nitch- -VVlUl hot '
'OUlCKWIIlTrtinlinuWfonnwilli-ponL'eiquic-
ly cleans and whitens iliriy canvas utim-- tec. ,t 'ifi ers.
"AI.B0" cleans and whitens BUCK, NIIBUCK, When I was called on to make a
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In romnl ivlntc eukea
packed in zinc Itmi, with spoilt, inc. In Imml- - speech did the best
I could, consul-some- ,
large aluminum boxes, wiili sponge, uric. ering the whisky punch. I agreed toIf vniii'iieulei- ilcemmt keen the kind vim mint, sen, I, is ...(In irii in tamtiriMiill niw chniirc. ..l.l. make a speech it LotlgSlieet ViOUKI
WHITTEMORE BROS. CO., si,.e "Tile star Spangled Banner."80-2- 6 Albany Stroot, Cambridge, Mass.Jt OUnt and .rW AlttMNfmiam a which he did to the accompanimentShl" P"'"!"" "' "M. of great, shouting.
'
tf,,,-.,- , ,.fi-,.,- mirlnmlil we started
( PAIR oP SHOE STAND HE' V" '
WORK1 THIS ftLY; JJI?ZI
J
" TVV fEE HW FAST WcArJj
vV '
urcnara ngni in wnicu ne iosi ins ghoulders raised, and as I was car
my face Seeing n,e the landlady ot bPhomPi ()m. carrHK(,
leg, or Ins remarkauie talk witn
President Lincoln afterward, and of
his friendly adventure later in At-
lanta with his old Gettysburg enemy,
Gen. Longstreet.
found and we managed to walk to
mv hotel, 1 on crutches. When we
said:
"He is dead!"
"Oh, no," I replied reimn ing ine
(By Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles,
Copyright, 1913, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)
The ceremonies of
the battle of Gettysburg appeal with
compelling power to me because of
the part which fate decreed that I
should play in the great conflict, be-
cause I left my leg on that bloody
field and because I am the only gen
eral of either side who has been
spared through the, 50 years that
have intervened.
I have been asked by the editor of
the New Mexican to tell how 1 lost
my leg at Gettysburg, and I am hap-
py to comply, and I will also tell how
got there, I said:
"Longstreet, you are unite deaf; it
is very late; I cannot allow you to go
home alone."
He replied: "All right, if you feel
like escorting me I would be very
glad."
So I walked to his hotel with him,
and when we got there lie said:
"Sickless (you are on crutches; it is
very dark; I can't allow you to walk
back to your hotel alone. I will es-
cort you there."
So Longstreet escorted me to my
hotel, and when we got there I said:
"Longstreet, you are quite deaf: your
hotel is a good way from here; the
streets are dark; I will escort you
home."
He said: "All right; come along.
We will cross the 'bloody chasm'
once more."
So I walked home with him, and
when we got there Longstreet said:
"Look here, Sickles, you are a strang-
er in Atlanta; you don't know the
streets as well as 1 do; I can't allow
vin t, irn hmite nlnnp "
handkerchief, "only dozing a little."
How Lincoln's Prayer Was An-
swered.
Soon after I reached my apartment
President Lincoln came to see me.
After he had given a touching ex-
pression of his sympathy, we talked
about the battle. I said :
"Mr. Lincoln, we heard at. Gettys-
burg that here at the capital you
were all so anxious about the result
of the battle that government off-
icials packed up and got ready to
leave at short notice, with the official
archives."
"Yes," he said, "some precautions
were prudently taken, but 1 was sure
of our success at Gettysburg."
"Why were you so confident?" 1
asked. "The army of the Potomac
had suffered many reverses."
There was a pause. The president
seemed in deep meditation. His
pale face was lighted up by an ex-
pression I had not observed before.
He said:
"When Lee crossed the Potomac
and entered Pennsylvania, followed
by our army, I felt that the crisis
had come. I knew that defeat in a
great battle on northern soil involv
SEATTLE UP IN ARMS BECAUSE
JUDGES TAKE 2 MONTHS VACATION
I lost my head at Atlanta thanks
to Gen. Longstreet and hot Irish
whisky punch.
I never knew what sort of missile
hit me, but the surgeons believed it
was a fragment of a shell.
I was struck about 6 o'clock in the
evening of July 2, after having taken
my advanced position in the Peach
Orchard and having fought for hours
with the command of Gen. Longstreet
opposite me on the confederate side,
to prevent the enemy taking the
Round Tops which were just to my
the violin leading and the piano ac-
companying were also very accept-
able, and much enjoyed. Manager
Stanton is to be heartily congratu-
lated that he has secured the serv-
ices of these young ladies, which adds
greatly to the pleasure of spending
the evening at the popular moving
pictures. It was a pleasing surprise,
like the music of the gods to hear
them.
Jurists Are EntitledDon't See Whyno .. out oDotn uifh nip tn mv ho-- ! Hut somehow the announcement
of
the judge's vacation struck a Hat unto
'ii the year 191.1.
GEN. SICKLES TODAY.
ried along the line I held my hat in
my hand and waved it to the boys.
They saw I had not been killed and
they cheered me and took heart for
the fighting.
It seemed to be the logical, sensi-
ble thing for me to do at the time, and
I was surprised later, when for that
service 1 was given the congression-
al gold medal of honor for bravery.
My leg was amputated immediately
in the field hospital, Thursday, July
2, and I was taken to Washington, ar
To Any Longer Rest Each Year
Than Common, Ordinary Citizens.
c M.i, T,l Ctane tn fitnn It. Before long, people began asking
tel. and when we arrived there he
said:
"Now, Sickles, I think we had bet-
ter stop this see-sa- business. You
be more privi- -
OU 1,1" I n r v - - - r
Seattle Wash., June 27.-- The cub- why judges should
of judges to tako a ,Wd than anyone el;ed the loss of Washington, to be
fol- - aa nn thp nillilietorn r
, i ii, i navron. n iwu inunuiti vauaimii mlowed, perhaps, by the intervention go to bed and
1 will go home.
of England and Prance in favor of Thus we separated at last, 1 goingURINARY the southern confederacy. I went to to bed In my hotel and he going back COOLEY TO BESENTENCED
TOMORROW
to his hotel, bringing to an end themy room and got down on my knees
riving early Sunday morning. I was in prayer,
for a Jd' " "to public criticism, and now
. .
) for a policeman or a deputy countya ir men. Jnlerk? If the judges can afford toFor years the judges have dec.eed twj monthj. vacation then wl,;.their rest period to suit their own
,)(len clamorinK for moro
fancies. The other, day they held a, on thf) n(J (hat th arelittle luncheon at one of the fashion-- . . b
DISCHARGES
RELIEVED IN
24 HOURS;
Each Cap- - S ;
most agreeable "march through
Georgia," that I ever made.
D. E. SICKLES,
Maj. Gen. U. S. Army.
carried to a house where quarters
had been obtained for me, on the
same stretcher on which I was laid
at Gettysburg. The landlady was
not up yet and we waited a few min- -
sule bears (MIDYK
"I felt I must put all my trust in
Almighty God. He gave our people
the best country ever given to man.
He alone could save it from destruc-
tion. I prayed that he would not let
the nation perish. I asked Him to
help us, and give us victory now.
Judge E. C. Abbott of the First Ju-
dicial district, accompanied by Mrs.
Abbott, left this morning for Tlerra
Amarilla where tomorrow afternoon
the niimcGif
Beware of counterfeits
ALL IRL'(i:lKT8 J
Work for the New Mexican. It l
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
j utes outside her door. As it was
warm 1 had laid a handkerchief over
able clubs, spilled a bunch of high-- 1 ,n theJp d()cketSi why are theybrow language and presto! LkIng W()fcks, vacaUon?
1 he following day the public was Tllpse an( a t of other Questions,
informed that in July and August ;were aSke(i ,y the citizens. And the
each judge would . work only onei records were examined, and It was
rotating one after the other. The roumj tll(1, tiie llule vacation planned
remaining eight weeks, would be vui.a-jbj- r thfi nn,, judges ef the superior
ton for the judges. 'court costs the taxpayers about $14,- -I
an adjourned session of the court for
that county will be held, at which
Claude M. Cooley wiii he sentenced.
Cooley, it will be remembered, was
convicted of first degree murder u
week ago last Sat inlay at Tierra
Amarilla, and the court recessed un-
til tomorrow when the judge will for-
mally overrule the motion for a new
trial, and sentence the prisoner. It is
said the case will be appealed to the
supreme court. Those who went to
Thero was really nothing unusual (ion. That the judges have, fromt n about this procedure. The judges time to time, called In jurists iromhave been taking a big, long vacation other counties to do part of their work
whenever they felt like it, although during the winter and that they apontest Closes at 6 P.M., June 30 pointed attorneys as special judges
whenever there was any danger of
their being "overworked.' '
At first the judges maintained a
dignified silence. Rut at last one of
them spoke up.
t. T..,l,r Tl,,-- -
Tierra Amarilla this morning were
Sheriff Elias Garcia and the prisoner,
Claude M. Cooley, Special Prosecutor
J. H. Crist, Attorney E. R. Wright,
prisoner, District11 JUUV representing the
of department No. -o of the court, Incerk Ed. L. Safford, and Mrs. Boyer,
jthe mother of the prisoner.
Cooley was convicted of first
murder for the killing of Ed-
ward Gilliland in the fall of 1911.
X
X
X
language which apu jjuii.ia.. tTu tn
nent and adequate judicial tempera-
ment, Judge Humphries said he
couldn't see what all the fuss was
about.
"It has been the custom for judges
to take a vacation during the summer
for the past 23 yearf-.- he learnedly
said. "We are not setting any new
precedent this year."
Wherewith, the judge produced a
copy of the report of the state bar
association, and sure enough there it
WALL STREET.
x
X
was in plain black and white. It read:
New York, June 27. Following a
period of hesitation in the first hour
of trading, stocks took a downward
course once more today, the supply
coming from the professional element.
Inability to absorb offerings brought
out by the early show of strength
discouraged the bulls, as it was evi-
dent better headway could be made
on the short than on the long Bide of
the market. The high cost of recent
corporate financing and the paucity
of funds available for time accommo-
dations tended to restrict invest-
ment buying which might otherwise
result from the current low level of
prices. As it became apparent that
the bears were meeting no resistance,
selling grew more diversified. Pres-
sure was not continuous however, and
offerings were withdrawn when re-
cessions of a point or so were regis
"Between the first, day of July and
the first day of September shall be
the vacation, and no cases will be set
for trial, or tried, except by order of
the judge."
But somehow or other, the people
of Seattle don't think so much of
some of the old precedents and cus-
toms of the courts as they formerly
did. And this vacation custom Is one
they threaten to wipe out. Either that,
or an initiative law will be started to
cut down, the number of judges.
JUDGE JOHN E. HUMPHRIES,
who defends the two-mont- h vacation
idea on the ground that it has beta,
.he custom for 25 years.
all other public officials and employ
es have been limited to two weeks.'
vacation each year.
Do not cast a ballot that shows any signs of being tampered with, as it will not be
counted. If such a ballot is handed you, or the figures do not show absolutely
plain and legible, ask the merchant who issues it for another one in its place.
The Time Is Short-Q- et Busy
f rAriAcf an4c should be careful not to make any marks whatever onrricIlUb 01 vUIIlCbLdllLb ballots, as they run not only a chance of having them
thrown out, but in many cases will seriously embarrass the contestant they are trying to help.
In case any evidence can be produced that will go to show dishonesty, the contestant will be de-
barred from further participation in the contest.
WITH ONLY TWO MORE! DAYS
of the contest, it will be a matter of HUSTLE EVERY MINUTE OF THE DAY1 You can well afford to
put forth every effort to win one of these pianos. Votes can be secured by trading with
JOHN PFLUEGER
SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY COMPANY
THE MODERN GROCERY COMPANY
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
(AND WEEKLY PUBLICATIONS)
C AiVMIUTPC DI PACP NflTP THAT THE BALL0T B0X W,LL BE RVED AT THE CLOSE OF BANKING HOURS
tAnlIUAICJ, rLCAJC llUIC 0N MONDAY, JUNE 30, TO THE MODERN GROCERY STORE, in order that the box
may be available untifsix "o'clock of that day. Promptly at six o'clock the ballot box will be sealed, and the final count madefon
TUESDAY MORNING by the judges. The result will be announced in the issue of THE NEW MEXICAN OF JULY FIRST
VOTINfl fllPnill P N MERCHANDISE : Due Bills count triple votes ; Cash Pur--TJvllClULC chases count double votes; and thirty-da- y accounts count single
votes. ON SUBSCRIPTIONS : Two Thousand Votes to Each Dollar Paid, for those accounts due
and payable before January 1st, 1013. One Thousand Votes to each dollar paid for running
subscriptions or in advance.'
THE STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES ON MONDAY MORNING WAS AS FOLLOWS:
x
THE WEATHER v.armer In southeast portion tonight.Conditions.
The barometer still remains low
over the western states, with centers i
tered by the leading stocks.
Bonds were easy.
Prolonged inactivity marked thef lowest pressure over Utah and east- -
ern Colorado. Much cloudiness isjeariy afternoon dealings but as the
present. and showers have occurred highly speculative selling wnicn
broke the market earlier did not con-
tinue prices went up slowly. Buyers
took stocks as offered but showed
no inclination to bid up the market.
The market closed steady. Active
ever a wide area from southern Cali-
fornia to Washington and from Utah
to the Dakotas. Temperatures re-
main moderately high, generally, ami
inclined upward over the eastern
Yesterday was the first day this
month that averaged up with the 41
year record maintained by the weath-
er bureau for the purpose of keeping
tally on our weather. The tempera-
ture reached 82 degrees, the high marl:
tor the month, the lowest temperature
v as 53 degrees, the average OS- de-
grees, which is to a degree exactly
ll:e same as the 41 year average for
June 20. There was no precipitation
and the humidity was very low, beina
cnly 21 per cent.
The lowest temperature last night
was (ji degrees, which was not very
low for a night temperature at Santa
Ke, and the lowest at the other points
slope of the Rockies. Conditions operations having ceased when tne
a return of local thunder storms ccvery set in, numerous floor traders
and cooler weather in this section Sat- - withdrew from the market and specu- -
urday.
PLEASING SURPRISE
IN THE MUSIC AT
ELKS' THEATRE
lation became stagnant.
stocks were sold occasionally at sub-
stantial declines. National Railways
of Mexico first preferred slumbed 7
joints. Nca changes were trivial, with
a majority of losses.
Easing up of short contracts facili-
tated the recovery, Reading, Union
Pacific and Amalgamated Copper mak-
ing up their loss. The movement
however, was not uniform, as Iiehigh
Valley, New York Central and South-
ern Railway displayed continuedMrs. A. Porterfield
Polly Borrego . . .
Ernestlna Delgado
Dorothy Safford . .
Mrs. J. Muralter
10,280 Mrs. Dr. McCarthy.. 1,595
10,280 Mrs. W. B. Prince . . 1,450
7,603 Lola Michaelton .... 1,210
7,300 Mrs. C. L. Bowlds. 1,195
7,270 Mrs. G. W. Armljo. 1.1H5
reporting was as follows:
Amarillo, CG; Bismarck, 01; Uoise,
?2; Cheyenne, 52; Dodge City, 68;
44; Flagstaff, 50; Grand Junc-
tion, 54; Helena, 4G; Kansas City, 7f;
Lander, 54; Los Angeles, 58; Modena,
50; Phoenix, (iS; Portland, 54; Pueblo.
70; Rapid City, C4; Roseburg, 54; Ros-vel- l,
62; Salt Lake, 56; San Francisco,
54; Spokane, 50; Tonopah, 38; Winne-mucc-
4(i.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Gener-
ally fair tonight, probably local thund-
er showers Saturday; cooler,
For New Mexico: Generally fair
scuth portion, local thunder showers
rorth portion tonight , or Saturday;
People who attended the movies at
the Elks' theater last evening were
surprised and delighted with the
music. Miss Glenn Miles, soloist and
pianist, and Miss Olga Selke, violin-
ist, who daily render such acceptable
music at the De Vargas hotel, presid-
ed at the theater last evening. During
the moments between the reels,
while the advertising slides are be-
ing shown, and at the opening, Miss
Miles rendered several pretty selec-
tions in the way of songs accompany-
ing herself on the piano, and instru-
mental assisted by Miss Selke on
the violin. Each time she was re-
ceived with hearty applause, aud the
numbers given during the reels with
Edna Lutz 5,085 Ruth Mendenhall .. 1,120
Nellie Gann 889,370
Mrs. W. G. Sarflent 776,956
Lulu Krick 744,071
Mrs. E. L. Wheeler 563,206
Edith Marmon 540,588
Mrs. C. Parsons ...465,670
Mrs. Paul Doran ...444,574
Frances Leeson ...273,753
Ellsa Herrera 205,930
May Closson 141,512
Belle Anaya ..138,200
Ida Clouthler ,113,873
Carmen A'oreu
.....111,157
Clara Gibson 104,940
Mrs. V. Casados
...102,440
Nellie Nusbaum 89,570
Tiburclta Gonzales.. 70,291
Mrs. Fred Alarid , . . 66.93C
Mary Qulntana .... 66,515
Mrs. W. Parsons ... 54,689
Etta Moore ........ 53,535
Mrs. C. Patterson . . 53,138
Mamie Lamberson . 49,50r.
Luisita Sena ...... 46,070
Mrs. Thos. Doran.. 37,685
Mrs. C. F. Kanen ... 35,230
Elena Sena 35,190
Petrita Delgado ... 29,447
Mrs. Fred Hogle ... 25,785
Rumaldo Gomez ... 20,945
Mrs. G. F. McNitt.. 20,865
Laura Montoya 19,140
Margaret Miller ... 16,585
Ruth Nix 16,080
Ramona Baca 15,685
Lucy Ortiz 10,689
Mrs. Gus Koch
Cecelia Palmer
FRENCH AMBASSADOR
WILL TAKE A VACATION.
Washington, D. C, June 27.-Ju- Iea
Jusserand, the French ambassador,
said today to President Wil-
son. He is leaving in a few days on a
vacation trip to France.
3,945 Jean Law 1,115
2.940 Mrs. R. L. Cooper.. 1,110
2,670 Katherine Brown .. 1,085Mrs. J. V. Conway
Louisa Deitzel 2,275 Edith Hampel 1,095
Mrs. E. N. Peden 2,000 Anna Dletzel 1,040
1,040Helen Knapp ' 1,64 5 Mrs. F. C. Blaka
Sure, Santa Fe will celebrate the,
Fourth.
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New York at Boston, (two games).(?G 'ft came up suddenly a few days ago andhe did not know of it until half anhour after the application was grant-ed. The news was brought to him thenb Assistant United States District At-torney Harry Parkin, who opposed thereduction in court. of leading the National league In bat-ting two years ago, and was right upnmong the first few last year. He isalways capable of hitting .300 or bet-ter.Bender of the athletics is not onlya star pitcher, but he inherits much ofthe craftiness of his race, and hasused it to good advantage in baseball.American Association,Louisville at Indianapolis.Toledo at Columbus.Kansas City at St. Paul.Milwaukee at. Minneapolis.Today's Games.
National League.
At Philadelphi-a-
BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
FAIR MAIDS WILL SPLASH
IN CHAMPIONSHIP
Brooklyn . .' 6 18
Philadelphia ' 1 3
Stack and Fischer; Payer, Brennan
Bender, who is also known as chief
ia Philadelphia, is one of the most
dependable of Connie Mack's hurling
staff. Last season he experienced hla
first bad year in the game, and it was
due largely to his lack of form that the
Athletics failed to win the pennant.
But he is back in his old stride this
season and the Athletics likewise are
np at the 'top 'again apparently'ih'te'nd
lug to stay there.
Bender,
.exemplifies Jus craftiness. iu.
of silky white poodles. All the
pupils are present, but one fine per-
former called. Lazybones, throws the
audience into convulsive laughter.
Then there were dogs dressed to show
the various fashions of ladles' dress,
ihe sheath gown, the hobble skirt and
all the other gowns of the
The closing scene was a drama in
thich the dogs, and the monkeys were
.the performers, at the monkey hotel.
'I here were the clerk and the cashier
Mid the bell 'hops and the elevator
boy and a real elevator operated by
a monkey. There was. a wedding iri
the nearby church, and the bride in
her bridal gown and veil and the
isroom fashionably dressed walked
8
and Killifer.
At New York
Boston I
New 'York . . .V."
JameB and Whaling, Rariden;
6 0II UR AM Teareau and Meyers. .. ..... , ,v ...j ,
At Cincinnati
Chicago ;. , :l' 4 1
Cincinnati
..........5 71
National League.
Club Won Ist Pet.
Philadelphia 38 19 .754
New York ... ,37 23 . .617
Brooklyn . . . - 32 26 .552
Chicago ..32 30 . .516
Pittsburgh ... ... ..28 33 .459
St. Louis . .26 36 .419
Boijlon ... 25 35 .417
'Cincinnati ...
........,,23 39 .371
American League.
Club Won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia 46 15 .754
Cleveland 40 26 .606
ChioRO 36 31 .537
BoEl'.u 31 28 .525
Wa;.H:igton 34 31 .523
Detroit 27 41 .397
Louis 26 44 .371
18 42 .300
Smith and Bresnahan; Benton and
Clarke.
American League.
At Washington (First game)
Philadelphia 0 3 2
erect, of course, as the performers
walked all the time, to the hotel, were
tiiken to the bridal chamber, and Toy
end by a gay Lothario came along and
stole the bride.' The groom returned
and a rough house was the result;
Washington 2 3 0
The Dolice were called and the Datrol St.
wagon drove up and took the invader New York
Brown and Lapp; Johnson and Ain-siriit-
At Boston (First game)
New York 3 4 5
Boston 10 15 4
Keating, Caldwell and Sweeney,
Gossett; Leonard and Carrigan.
Western League.
of the home, rather of the bridal
chamber, off to the lock-up- . It was
nil done admirably.
JACK JOHNSON UNDER
BONO IS GONF.
Club Won Lost Pet.
St. Joseph 37 28 .569
Denver 44 20 .688
Lincoln 36 29 .554
Pes Moines 36 29 .554
Omaha 35 31 .530
Sioux City 27 38 .415
Toiieka .. 24 40 .375
Wichita 22 40 .324
LAJOIE MAY BE RETIRED.
Chicago, III., June 27. Manager
Birmingham of the Cleveland Ameri-
cans admitted today that he might(Continued from page one).
me manner in wiucn ne nannies oppos-
ing batters.' He ia cool, deliberate,
and stoical. He is exceptionally keen
eyed, and seldom misses a enance to
get the better of a situation. He is a
reliable pitcher under trying circum-
stances. It was said after the world's
series between the Athletics and
Giants in 1911 that Bender by his char-
acteristic keen sightedness hai
caught on to signals of McGraw'a
team and that by this means the Ath-
letics were enabled to forestall every
move that was planned by the Giants.
Bender was on the coaching lines a
great deal through the series, and it
was claimed that he kept his team1
mates posted on just what was going
tc: happen.
Jim Thorpe, whose Indian name is
is a mem-
ber of the Oklahoma Sac tribe, and
not of the Sac and Fox tribes, as has
been repeatedly said. He owes his
presence in big league baseball to the
fact that he was "found out" in ath-
letics. But if hS has. any regrets he
fails to show them. Thorpe has won-
derful speed and lots of natural
riiility. It may require several sea-
sons to make a finished player of him,
but McGraw is keeping him this sea-
son for the purpose of developing him.
Johnson, the new Cincinnati spit-ta- ll
artist, is a full blooded Chippewa,
of Minnesota. Since his advent into
big league ball he has made a record
that any veteran twirler might be
troud of. He is deliberate in his de-
livery of the ball, studies his batter
carefully, and then puts a reverse
English on. the famous baseball max-
imum of "hit 'em where they ain't"
by putting the ball where the batter
"ain't goin' to hit."
retire Lajoie as "regular" second
baseman of the team. He said, how-- I
ever, that no such decision had been
Whpro TViav Plav Tnrla I ma(le.. and that for a time JaJoie prob"Iicy my uuoy would continue to hold his old
under the bond Johnson is pledged
only to appear in court when wanted,
it was only recently that Federal
Judge Carpenter reduced the bond
fiom $30,000 to $15,000.
In the district attorney's office, it is
asserted that the bond was intended to
hold the pugilist at all times within
the jurisdiction of the court.
Johnson recently disposed of his au-
tomobiles, but whether he shipped
them to Germany as has been rumor
place. Turner is slated to succeed
him as second baseman, but there is
no intention, Birmingham said, of
letting Lajoie get away from the
teain, since he is hitting in his old
time form and is still a good fielder.
National League.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Boson at New York.
'Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Jill T7' ':' '' yt $
'
B11
American League.
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington,
;ames).
ed, could not be learned.
Charles F. DeWoody, local agent of
the department of Justice, said the
matter of reducing Johnson's bond
(two
MINISTRY RESIGNS WHEN
PARTY BECOMES MINORITY.
The Hague, June 26. The cabinet
under the premiership of Dr. Theo-doreu- s
Hoemaker, resigned today. The
recent elections to the second cham-
ber of state general placed the coali-
tion supporting the ministry in aDRY BONES RATTLE LIKE CASTANETS IN JOE
CANTILLON'S MINNEAPOLIS HOME
FOR THE AGED. THE INDIANS ARE
PROMINENT AND
ALL POPULAR Wan, Weary
and Worn OutAbout the best rebuttal that can be
framed for the often referred to "pass
ing of the red man" is the quartet of If You Feel Fagged to a Finish and UtterlyUsed Up Here is Quick Relief.Indiana now shining with considerable
brilliancy in the major leagues.
There are probably no more promi-
nent in hnsphnll tndav than the
! Indians in the National and American
j leagues. John IT" Meyers, better
i known to the fans as Chief, the formid-- !
able backstop of the Giants, is likely
Miss Dolly Mings and Miss Inez Fanjoy, who will contest In the women's events in the great championship
swimming tournament to be held In San Francslco next Fourth of July in which the leading feature will be the
swimming of Duke P. Kahanamoku ofHonolulu, champion swimmer of the world.
Miss Minge bids fair to cop everthing In sight She holds the Pacific Coast records in the 40, 220 and 400-yar- d
dashes and is now out of the d race, which she lost to Mrs. Desih two years ago.
Miss Fanjoy will be one of the strong contestants In the high and fancy diving for women. She has been
diving for several years and holds many medals and records for high and fancy diving. She Is at ease on a
diving platform and dove from as high as 65 feet. She will give the other mermaids of the tournament the
chase of their lives.
--
-
mi i("a
s. s. S. Makea Your llhioil C'orpuKdea
tnlte for Mutual Protection.
Half the people you meet complain
of weary muscles, stugnant brain,jangled nerves, and a wonderful desire
to luy down and just quit. Most ofthese people have been usins? nervines
that spasmodically flare up the nerves
X JL J falrS1
The American contingent suffered
a further reverse, this time in the
doubles, in which Craig Biddle, of
I hiladelphia, and Harold Hackett, of
AMERICAN MAV
NOT PLAY IN
TENNIS FINALS
the.; best known of them all, because
he happens to be with a team that is
always followed with great interest,
pnd because also ability as a batter Is
cng of the assets of the team and a
matter of deep concern to opposing
I'itchers.
Chief Bender, of the Athletics,
whose pitching has helped to win two
championships and as many world's
championships for Connie Mack, is a
big-figu- and James Thorpe and
George Johnson have been added to
the list this year to add to the prestige
of the Indian in baseball.
Thorpe, who is the world's best ath-
lete, even if he has been stamped as
a "professional," has not had a chance
tc give much of an account of himself
the United States Davis team wer
only to die down again, as die they
must. Avoid nerve stimulants. Bear
In mind that this worn out feeling isdue to poor blood, to bacteria in the
water you drink; to the multiplying
of destructive germs in the bloodfaster than they can be overcome by
the white corpuscles; and to what is
beaten by two Englishmen, W. Ingrain
and Betley, three sets to two, th
score being and
Starter Sam Cartwright.
Timer E. O. Newcomer.
Referee M. A. Ortiz.
Assistant Timers J. Porter Jones
and Hugh H. Williams.
It was reported last night that "SI.Vj
of the required $250 had been sub-
scribed, and the committee will make
an effort to collect the final $100 to-
day. Thomas Doran, chairman of the
committee, said this morning that a
check for the whole amount would lie
mailed to Mayor Seljeres of Albuquer
que this evening without fail.
Kenneth Powell, formerly tennis. known ns a, that conditionwhere the venous or Impure blood
accumulates faster than it can be re-
placed by the red arterial blood.
champion of Cambridge University,
I eat C. P. Dixon, the English Davis The medicinal value of the com
cup player, three sets to two ponents of S. S. S. is relatively just
as vital and essential to
in baseball, but George Johnson, who
1e on the payroll of the Cincinnati
3 and 11--
Stanley M. Doust, captain of the
Australian Davis cup team, beat Lar-sm- i,
of Denmark, three sets to two.
The score was 0 and
Keds, has proved his prowess as aCOMING TO ELKS
THEATRE, A GREAT
ANIMAL SHOW
health as those of the grains, meats,fats and sugars of our food.If you feel played out go to any
drug store and ask for a bottle of
S. S. S., Swift's Sure Specific. Here Is
a remedy that gets at work in a
twinkling; it just naturally rushes
right into your blood, scatters germs
right and left, up and down and side-
ways.
You feel better at once, not from a.
stimulant, not from the action of
drugs, but from the rational effect of
a natural medicine just as active andjust as timely as to a man who has
OFFICIALS FOR
SANTA FE END
OF RACE NAMED
pitcher by winning practically all of
the games that Tinker's team has
amassed this year, among them being
one from the Giants.
With the fans the Indians are al-
ways popular. Although Meyers ha
Leen with the Giants for several sea-
sons now he is always greeted with
more or less correct imitations of the
warwhoop when he comes to bat. The
chief smiles at it. He probably never
emitted a warwhoop in his life or
heard one except on the stage or in a
Wimbledon, Kng., June 27, The
first break in the ranks of the vic-
torious quartet of American players
in the English lawn tennis champion-
ship tournament occurred this after-
noon when Craig Biddle of Philadel-
phia went down before W. Ingram,
one of the young representatives of
the British talent. The victory was
an easy one, the score being
Ingram was a model of stead-
iness in placing, while the Americans
strokes lacked their usual power.
The captain of the Canadian Davis
cup team, R. B. Powell, also failed
against Hope Crisp, a student of Cam-
bridge University, the score being
6--
Oscar Kreutser, one of the crack
players from the German Davis cup
team beat A. W. Gore, former Eng-
lish champion, three sets to one, the
score being
Wallace F. Johnson of Philadelphia
quickly followed his compatriot into
retirement, being beaten by the
English player, R. Watson,
6-- Later in the afternoon, R.
Norris Williams, after playing three
sets against Maurice E. JlcLoughlin
of San Francisco, retired in favor of
his colleague on the United States
Davis cup team.
The American champion is thus
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights a treat will be offered the
people of Santa Fe in the Don Carlos
show. Trained animals offer the at-
traction.
Of this company the Albuquerque
Journal say's:
The Don Carlos road show ' opened
st the Crystal theatre last night to a
The Santa Fe committee In charge
of the details of the Panta Fe end of
the road race from Albuquerque July
4th, held a meeting last night and
been lost in the mountains, is about
starved and comes across a settler Just
cooking a. savory meal of good honest
beef. Do not neglect to get a bottle
of S. S. S. It will make ydufeel better in just a few; minutes. Itis prepared only In the laboratory-o- f
The Swift Speciflo Co., 137 Swift Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga. Send for their free book
completed many local arrangements
i wild west show, but at the same time"for this end of the race.
It was decided that the finish line
for the cars coming in from Albuquer-
que and the start for the return to the
Duke City would be on the straight
telling or tne many strange conditionsthat afflict the human family by reason
he knows that the warwhoop has the
same relation to an Indian as water
has to a duck, and therefore the greet-
ing he gets when he comes to bat.
large audience which considered that
it had been fully repaid for the time
and the money expended in seeing a
most remarkable exhibition of animal
intelligence.
There were trained ponies, trained
of impoverished blood.
Meyers is a member of the old tribe
train and where Cantillon and Rube
Waddell hibernate in the winter, the
natives say that the noises about the
camp during the first few days, as
the dried hinges are painfully, unlim-bere-
remind the farmers for miles
Joe Cantillon, manager and owner
of the Minneapolis baseball club, is
a great believer in the theory that a
man is of little use until he is 35 or
older.
In support of this, -- Cantillon raid
stretch in front of the Deaf and
Dumb school. This will allow the cars
to qome in "wipe open" and have time c'ogs and trained monkeys all so well
to slow down after crossing the line trained that they acted their parts
without any apparent immediate di
B. P. O. E.
GRAND LODGE
before they strike any comers. After ed the old folks' home when he or around that it Is time to grease the
rection from the trainer. ganized the Minneapolis baseball j wagon wheels
One of the most laughable incidents
crossing the line the cars '.will come
'down Cerrillos street, turn at the cor-
ner of the capitol so as to pass in
front of the executive mansion, turn
club and won the pennant last year
and the year before Iu the American
association.
The only man the Millers (English
for Minneapolis) lost in the draft
of the show was a monkey cowboy
riding a genuine oucking bronco. The
pony pitched and bucked and rearedinto Don Gaspas avenue, then downi on uByu. ,u oau r,, ,ouuu and piunged trying to unseat thethe plaza and thence to the .parking lld but th(J heId a,
place or garage for rest and repairs bg unhorgeduntil 2:30 when the ftart back to AH
of Spanish Mission Indians of Califor-
nia. He is among other things a grad-
uate to Carlisle, a lover of art, and one
of the most dangerous batsmen In
baseball. The chief made his profes-
sional debut in the west. He played
in the Northwest league for a season
with the Butte team, and his ability to
get home runs led to his being drafted
by St. Paul in the American associa-
tion. He served there and improved
m.til McGraw got hold of him.
When the chief first came to the
Ciants Roger Bresnahan was doing the
backstopping, and the chief did not fit
into a regular job until Roger went to
Si. Louis to manage the Cardinals.
Under the tutelage of McGraw he had,
however, made big improvement and
when the chance came he was ready
to fill a regular place. Meyers has
men tnere were dogs that camebuquerque will be made, the cars leav the stage turning somersaults,inn. ftsn niinutpa nnnrt in thp nrHpr i f l OU
The Minneapolis team, under Can-
tillon, is a refuge for infirm ball play-
ers, but many consider Cantillon con-
siderable of a fox, arguing that he is
caring for the grandfathers now to
have first claim to
who will be ball players in a few
years.
Cantillon jollies his old men along
in the winter by taking them hunt-
ing and fishing in the Reelfoot lake
country. Perry Werden accompanied
him once as guest of honor, and
some one took a long distance shot at
Perry, probably to ascertain whether
years as an umpire had toughened
the veteran's hide to bird shot. Rum-
or saith Perry is still considered a
good prospect by lead miners.
left alone of the United States rep-
resentatives to try to fight his way
to the final round.
McLoughlin won the first two sets
while Williams took the third
set at
It was obvious from the first that
the match between Williams and Mc-
Loughlin was merely for warming up
purposes, and that Williams was go-
ing to allow the champion to defend
American iuleieoU in the remaining
stages of the tournament.
McLoughlin contented himself with
staying on the back line and prac-
ticing drives, while Williams provid-
ed rich fare in the way of spectacu-
lar shots to test his compatriot's
alertness.
CONVENTION
ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
July 7th to 12th.
RATE FROM CC
SANTA FE, P00,Dates of Sale, July 3, i and 5
Return Limit 30 days from
liateof sale, within which time
original starting point must be
reached. Low rates from ail
other stations on the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, . . New Mexico
backwards and forwards, in a mannerwhich they arrived in Santa Fe.
impossible for the best human aero- -The committee will also a iron
last fall was Otis Clymer, aged 34,
who was suspected by the other
players of having cholera infantum
every time he had a pain, because
of his extreme youth.
Cantillon spends more time train-in- e
his collection of sires and grand
sires every spring than any other A.
A. magnate, because they need more
time to get the rheumatism out of
their brittle joints than clubs which
carry an assortment of younger play-
ers.
At Hickman, Ky., where the Millers
A!a0 tlley ,iid S01 ncy highwith local motorcyclists to patrol the
road between the city and La Ba jada taping.
hill in order to warn all traffic, and to The first act was completed with a
give notice In case of accident to any horse that came on the stage doing a
ol the racing cars. 'cake walk in the most approved
Officials were selected for the Santa j southern plantation style.
Fe end of the meet as follows: I Tlle hird act was introduced with a
never broken any records as a base
runner, but he only fell one hit short
roiA-ifcw-r
I ELKS' THEATRE PONY CIRCUSlMONKEYm cGO Icom 0 i Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
An exclusive and original creation in the amusement world 40 Dogs, 32 Monkeys, 4 Horses, present a clean comedy drama, the MONKEY HOTEL, in their own original lan-
guage a two-ho- ur performance for the old and young--a- n entertainment that benefits and amazes, as well as amuses all who see it. Do not miss this big, real classy circus.
SCT NOT PICTURES, A REAL CIRCUS. PRICES IN REACH OF ALL
PAQ FIVS,SANTA FE JCT MEXiCAfiFRIDAY, JUNE. 27, 1913.
VI mills for the state, nnd three to
four per cent in the counties. This
does not Include special levies on
particular industries nor district school
ADOLF SELI6MAN DRY GOODS GO.
STATE BOARD WILL
EQUALIZE FAIRLY tax levies. Then In incorporated towns
the levy for city tax has to be added.
Ready Trimmed
HATS
At Less Than Cost
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
"Is it any wonder that the would-b- e
investor hesitates about Xew Mexico
when he faces Buch a tax situation?
Of course, it can be explained that
cur methods are such ns to mislead
and that he may be protected from
unreasonable taxes. Naturally, an
NO FAVORITES WILL BE PLAYED WHEN
THAT BODY MEETS THE NEED OF A
BETTER LAW AND THE INJUSTICE OF
THE PRESENT METHODS CLEARLY
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAL'GHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
Silk Petticoats Special
Pretty Silk Petticoats in Plain Shades Only
Regular Price, $3.50 "5
OUR SPECIAL PRICE. )ZZtUPOINTED OUT IN THE GOVERNOR'S j!10"8.1 n'a" wiU Bt'l1 nGSltate- - and aman will wonder whetherMESSAGE LAST WINTER. he is to be the subject of special fa- -
vor, or be the target for unjust dis- -
. crimination.Governor McDonald is greatly
"A fair valuation an:, lower o:in the whole matter of taxa- -
w . to the late niritatinn taxation is what we mum have, if w
istered 127, when she longed for the
tempered climate of the Ancient City, j PHONE 180.210 3AN FRANCISCO ST.,
Jlenry urani, me wen kiii ,vvti
quiu merchant, accoiiipan)edi;l)y ,Ji
to make our state attractiveof the subject at the chamber ofI II I II 1 1 I 1 1 1 i son,
David K. Grant, arrived here last
night from New York city, where he
went about three months ago. While
there he attended the graduating ex
merce meeting and the discussimllu P"--
that are daily going on here regard "We must have better enforeemeni
ing the matter, the governor expres-'o- f the law, or some imthod must be
aM himself ns verv mnnh in earne. . provided by oil r law makers to coin- -
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.
over it, and says that when the state pw omcers 10 perioral men-
-
umy. xitu-- .
hoard of equalization meets it will go,.iect to severe penalties lor tailure.
into the subject fully and will act "There is-- great deal of Uiik about
along lines which will include ever taxation by people who are not well
romt allowed the state board in equal-- j informed as to our actual condition,
Is This a Bargain ?
Six-roo- adobe house on Galisteo Street, with city water and el-
ectric lights; no bath. Lot 55x158 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
trees, chicken house and yard. Adobe barn in need of repairs. Two
hundred dollars added to purchase price of this property in way of
repairs and Improvements will greatly enhance value.
Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Terms.
FOR SALE-CI- TY PROPERTY
5 Room Modem Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,800
' 5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol, Price 3,000
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza, Price 4,800
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price 5,000
f'or sale-ran- ch property
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Qrants in the State
POP PFNT J 2 Four Rom Modern Brick CottagesFive Room Modern Brick Cottage
i.ng fairly and without favor the re-- i and some who base their argument
turns from th eseveral counties, in more on prejudice than facts. It will
discussing the subject the govermvjbe well for all to exmnine carefully
calls attention to what he said in hi1? lour state constitution and see for what j
message to the last legislature, parti it provides. The board of equaliza
of which are given neiow, as mosiiiion nas powers anu umics relating i'- JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe.'N. M.
ercises of the college of the city of
New York, his son being one of the
graduates and delivering the prize
oration nt that institution. Our read-- ;
ers will remember this most excel- -
lent effort which was published in
the New Mexican some time ago.
Mrs. Lydia' R. Kasterwood, daught- -
er Leila and son .Too of Watertown,
South Dakota, are guests at the home
of .Mrs. ('. II. liayward. The Kast- -
woods are prominent in the newspa- -
per field, the Watertown Herald being
under their editorial management
and ownership, and they have been
in attendance at the national eduea- -
tlonal association meeting in Colorado
Joseph Eastwood made a pleasant
call on the staff of the New Mexican
and went through the plant, express-- !
ing much pleasure and compliment- -
ing the owners upon the equipment,
Miss Margaret Ttirker and Miss!
Edna Abraluunson left this noon fori
the east and will travel together as
fur as Chicago, where Miss Parker
will go on to her old home at Ouan- -
timely at this writing. He makes n taxation, fixed by the conslliution and
quotation from a recent bulletin issued believe that our first step in ret.'rm
bv tho National Tax Association, as 'must come through thin board. In! IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.O. C. WATSON & CO. my first message I recommended that
In no field of governmental activity :tnis board 'be given power to inquire
ir there more confusion, more inev into the assessment or property, in me
more class feeling than tii various counties,' anu inai provision
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS-LO- ANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
taxation." 01 lna,lH lur remuiiii imni uiiiuc
The governor then says: ot assessors who tan to pertorm meir
"That statement emnhasized and en- - duties as required by law. 1 now-
-
large dwould fit present, conditions in jagain and more particularly recom-
-tllllllllllilllimitltttt 1 New Mexico. We have never had aimenu mai uie uuaiu m ri,iuin.iiiu..
definite tax svstem that has beenjoe given power to change individual
capable of dealing with personal greed and corporate assessments, and that
and prejudice, and local envy and dis-ia- appropriation be made ior the use;
crimination. iof tlle bard, to emplov competent men
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol? I haveafine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-gra- de
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. YONTZ. JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
IU IIUU lilt; i;i.llllltiCD tuiu uuiani nuvyw
cock, Virginia, to remain through the
summer. Miss Abrahamson will vis-
it her relatives and friends at her
old home in Wisconsin until fall, when
that property
its cash vain-- '
"Our tax law says
shall be assessed at information for the board
us may be
necessary, to enable it to make a bet- -inirl tho rnnntv assessors and county
and fairer assessment.
commissioners take an oath to enforce !tel
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
uitj law. ueaiuB nun, mo
swears that 'he will make diligent in-
quiry," during the time he Is serving PERSONALS
the people, to obtain all possible in-- :
she will go to Oklahoma City, where
she lias many friends, and where she j
will be married to Harry Franklin, a
former Santa boy, who is well
known here. The young people have i
a host of friends here that will bo
glad to learn of their engagement
and will congratulate them on the
early consummation of their plighted
troth. The only regret our people
have is that they are going to lose
these young folks as residents of i
Santa !. They have not given up
Miss Parker, however, and hope that J
young lady will again become a rnsi- -
dent, of the old capital.
formation relating to property in his tQ tJe ,nterest man
county. Each tax payor is expected fested jn the personal Coumn, the
make list of his property andto a New Mexi:an reque8t, U readers to
swear, to it, or be liable to an extra d ,n mai (a postcard wi, do)25 per cent to be added to the value telephone (call "31") items of
Telephone 9 W104 DON GASPER ST.
What do the officers;.. .
','
D ,., . .u PMrt.of his property
era will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES, TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
do in such cases?
"The assessment of property of in-
dividuals and corporations vary from
a very small per cent, in some ense,
to nearly full value in others. The
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer),
x s
X TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
Telephone the Postal Tele- -
lenver&Rio Grande R.R. full measure tax payers are usually
new in this business, or are smalt
property holders who are too honeut L h C0(Tlpany if you do not get Xto taistty to ouiain sucn smau oene,, af)d Qne wj be de.
fit, or have property where it can all jvered tQ VQU at onco sbe seen by the assessor and is easily! Vvvx;Round Trip Excursion Fare,Santa Fe to Salt Lake City, Utah, $34.50 found. There is no doubt that thelarge property holder, as a rule, payson a much smaller percentage of tho
real value of his property than the
Ralph Easley is in Albuquerque on
a business trip.
,1. W. Van Deren, of El Paso, is in
small owner wno can oe reauiiy io...m ;the cjty 0Q BusinPSS mid calling onACCOUNT ANNUAL CONVENTION and seen. friends. ... C.
"Thereoes- tiot seem to be so much
oojection In paying taxes as there
' H. A." Coomer, manager of the Xew
Mexico Central, is in Kstancia on
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure. Clean and Wholesome.
ASSOCIATIONDUGATfONALENATIONAL is to paying an unequal snare. j n's business.phase of human nature is so dominant j j ' K Fullerton, a well known ranch-tha- t
today;: in New Mexico, we have f Socorro county, is spending a
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATfc GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought 1
AT ANV PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SHE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOR)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
goodcompanies.good'protection
cenidtious where a large mi.nher of
the tax payers are simply trying to
keep from paying more than their
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
few days in the city.
Mrs. J. V. Johnson, of Washington
avenue, entertained informally at
cards yesterday afternoon. j
K. It. Paul, auditor of the Xew
Mexico Central railroad, returned last
evening from a business trip to Al-- ;
buquerque.
Mrs. W. C. Dennis of Las Vegas is
neighbors, who are avoiding all they
ceii. ThiB has come to influence the
administration of county affair1', and
jthe officers of many counties are anx
tens to have their citizens profit to the
jfuil extent from tax dodging of everyjvaiiety.
THE S4NTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 116 Galisteo St.
July 7-1- 2, 1913.
DATES OF SALE JULY 4, 5, 6, 1913.
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31.
Stop-Ove- rs Allowed In Both Directions
Within Final Limit.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Ivisitinir Mrs. "John D. 'Barnes at the
''Instead of an assessment of $400,-- 1 home of tne Iatter's mother, Mrs. A.
000,000 and a tax levy of two mills for p ogie
state, and an average of ten mills or 'j Grattan Mythen, formerly of this;
jless for-- county, we have an assess- - city an(j recently of Washington, D.
jmeut of less than $73,000,000, a levy of C ls expecte(i here tomorrow, and
may locate in ban'.a fe.
Herbert L. Guiles of Albuquerque,
and T. L. Tincher of Chicago, arrived
here last evening driving Tom Dor- -
n.n. rar or, lYnlll A hllfl llPm IIP.
Scnooi ot Dancing SDsponmcni
Mrs. Test's Classes in Firemen's Hall
aHENRY KRICK&--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
Children's Class 'Begins Friday, June 30. 3 P. M State Corporation Commissioner M.
Adult Practice Class ' " " "8 " g Groves, who has been visiting at
AssemblyBet'lnsFriday, JuncSO.fltoll. 30P.M. home in Carlsbad for several
I P I
I TTTV. li
Private lnson.yVflti 1 1 THE AMERICAN Fancy Dancing Taught. !weekSf is expected to return to SantaiFe next Sunday.
James A. Black, managing editor ofj
the Evening .Herald, of Albuquerque, i mnriprn tarn I:H. S. KADIIE GO. accompanied by his wife, is spending
t.a A:lr in !inl-.- i Ff ? 1UUU11I uiuuuiij 5I COMPANY ILWhere Ouality Governs the Price Ben Martinez, deputy county coi- -e .V,.,.iK.i umintv M'lin 3 - gp.illllHtjjand Price the Quality
KL SUMMER TOURIST
RATES
hasvbeen spending several days in
Santa Fe, left for his home in Tierra
Amarilla this morning.
Joso T, Chaves, of IjOS Iunas, for-
mer stock agent, for the Santa Fe rail-
road, and a brother of State Insurance
Commissioner .lacabo Chaves, is visit-
ing friends in the capital.
Father Julius Hartman, formerly
stationed at the Guadalupe parish, in
this city, who has been visiting in
Santa Fe, returned to Willard today,
where he has been located for several
months.
Visitors to the Archaeological
School and Museum of New Mexico
yesterday were Timothy Brownhill of
Waco, Texas, J. H. Suhl 'of Las Ve-
gas and hawrence F. Lee. of Albu
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
BLACKBERRIES
Are now as low
in price as they
will be this season
We advise you to give us
your order now tor
PRESERVING--AN- D CAHNIN6
-- TO-
Mrs. Warner
Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and
ROLLS, PIES, COF-
FEE CAKES, LAYER
CAKES, Etc., every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need say no more,
but if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.
Fresh Vegetables Daily
Colorado Serines. S 18.15
IF, YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 f efficient, you would specify
Denver,
Pueblo,
Chicago,
St. Paul,
.
$21.10
.
16.35
.
51.85
.
51.85
..
78.85
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis, .... 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
querque.
Mrs. James W. Norment and child-
ren will arrive in the city this even- -
New York,
n dailv Jult to Sent. 30th. Return limit, OctoberPi) " lx. . r-u- : s I nnCANTALOUPESLower In price. Imper-
ial Valley Cantaloupes.
These are always fine. We save yon moneyon
STRAWBERRIES FOR PRESERVING.
WATERMELONS
AND PEACHES,
PLUMS, ETC.
3 1st, except tUSt to pomre easi 01
return limit is 60 days fiom date of sale- -OALIFOEK I --A.
L0S $45.55 s rR1SSm $55.55
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, 1913. Return limit, October 31st,
1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOSo $40.55 smnSk $50.55
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6. 7. Return limit. August 31st.
Also on sale Au?ust 22, 23. 21, 25, 26. 27, 23, 21. Return limit. Oct. 22,
191 J.
SUVIMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address.
ing returning from a two months'
visit at the old Norment home in
Mississippi, and with relatives in At-
lanta and New Orleans.
Miss Sarah Ulmer of Tueumcari,
who has been spending several days
as the guest of Mrs. Patterson, left
this morning for B:i Rito, where she
will have charge of the Institute to
be held there during the next few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop, Miss
Marion Bishop and Miss Francis Ab-
bott, who have been in California for
some weeks past, are due to arrive
heme on Wednesday next. Mrs. Edgar
L Hewett is expected at the same
time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Boll who hava
been in California and Arizona for the
past three weeks are expected to ar-
il ve in Santa Fe tomorrow evening.
Mrs. Doll has written of the heat in
where the thermometer reg- -
FINE CANDIES
(Fac-Simi- Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive-Jus- t
"specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
Santa F N. M. '
(I S. HE & GO.
Where Prices ar Bst
Fo Saf Quality
H S I I ITZ. Ao-t.-. -- - SANTA hh, IN. M. g
5
i ru urn n nnxinnnrui nruwinnn uvb
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wan
Santa Fe New Mexican
entered Second Cltss Matter at the Saata Pe Poatoffle 1
The Santa Fo New Mexican ....... Published Dally
The New Mexican Review. .. .. ..English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
J: ENHANCES YOUR CREDIT. WBronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer .General Manager
J. Wight Glddlngs . Editor
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
The knowledge that you have an account in this bank the old-
est banking Institution In New Mexico will give you a standing
among all with whom you deal that cannot be obtained otherwise.
Moreover, you can alwaya give the bank as reference when you desire
credit.
We cordially Invite you to open a checking account and we as-
sure you every courtesy and accommodation compatible with the
principles of sound banking.
Four per cent Interest paid on Time Deposits.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Capital, Surplus and Profits, - - $245,000.
SUBSCRIPTION RATBS
Dally, per year, by mall C5.0I Dally, per qaaitat, ky awN. tlM
Dally, sU monthi, by mall t2.II Dally, per quarto, ky suiter Ml
Weekly, par year 11.01 Weakly, aU monnis M
Booklet Free on Request 3
jTHE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
All of Today's Newo Today 99 DESPERATE FIGHT
WITH A MAD DOG
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
if we will, but to do It we must all pull
together and drop personal differences
and petty bickerings. We all have our
faults, big, glaring ones, and while we
are looking for our brother's mote, North Bergen, N. J. June 2". Five
hundred children formed in line onPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
there is that beam, you know.
They Do Not Know. T)ult 8aying -- There is so much
I was reading some short stories the good ln the worst ot lls alld so ,mlcii
ether day written by one of our mostjad jn the h(!st o U3 etCi aways ap.
delightful writers. All that this an-- j j ealed to me and we ought to
gives us has the human touch !mem)er it every time we draw off to
Hudson boulevard to attend a party
given by the wives and children of
the auxiliary of the fire company. Ar-
riving at the gates of the park, the
line halted and the police escort tooktu it and anyone reading tier siory tai(e a sam at our fellows position at the entrance.
Fitfy yards from the gates was
Edward Larwell, a gardener, in the
sketches can scarcely let them alone.
The authoress is Inez Haynes Gilmore.
In one of the stories a young girl
is given the chance to go abroad. She
goes to one point after another and
rhapsodizes over each place Naples,
I must say that I like the optimist,
the chap who smiles and sees the
Lughter side of things and notes the
good In his fellowmen.
We cannot deny that Santa Pe has
not. been optimistic. But it ought to be,
Bivery year sees improvements in our
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
employ of the boulevard commission.
Suddenly the gardener, with a scream
of warning, ran toward the children
Venice, Rome. Here, she completely
mmmKmmmmmwmwumm.
ir the front of the line. The next in-
stant a large yellow dog. foaming at
the mouth, came loping through the
park.
The children scattered in every
direction, some of the more agile
climbing trees. Larwell faced the
dog, just as it was about to leap at
the screaming children. He kicked
the brute and the animal jumped at
his throat and fastened his teeth in
his nose, tearing the flesh until his
hold gave way. Again he leaped,
caught the gardener by the right
cheek and bore him to lie ground.
Patrolman Schnitzer fired a shot at
the dog. The bullet did not strike a
r 44 I 1 4 B MOODY'S STAGE LINE
NOT GOING BACK.
In New Jersey a few days ago the Progressives held a meeting:. That
party stands firm in its allegiance to its organization and its own ;vriucipleH
and in August will hold a state convention. A candidate for governor will be
chosen by the people of New Jersey and an active fight wiLl be made for the
election of a member of congress to succeed Um-i- J. Martin, deceased.
It was determined at this meeting that the Progressive party w'll enter
into no deal or alliance with the standpat element of the Republican party.
If the rank and file of Republicans want to endorse the Progressive candidate,
that is their privilege, but no endorsement on the part of the Progressive
party of candidates of another party will be considered in any manner.
The Progressives will stand alone and fight out their own battles on
their own platform and for their own candidates.
These reports, coming from various sections of the country, all speaking
of the enthusiastic and determined support of all members of the Progres-
sive party of the principles which they have espoused have a tendency to
shatter the careless, unconsidered statements of those journals whose desires
outrun their judgment and whose knowledge of conditions is pitifully cir-
cumscribed.
Judging from roports of meetings of the Progressives in different sec-lion- s
of the country, the "one man party" has increased its membership.
To those old line Republicans who would still hold to the vain hope of
the return of the Progressives, these, facts proving the homogeneity of the
vigorous young party must have a "sad but true" note to them.
Builded as it is. upon a foundation of patriotic desire for the social
.mii industrial betterment of the people of this country, the Progressive part;'
is far from any evidence of approaching dissolution.
o
TRY EXPERIENCE.
Now and then a note comes to us from out of the past lhat is of intense
interest, striking, as it does, squarely upon those questions that are stil! in
issue and leading us to a closer inspection of impending results upon certain
loses her little head. She wants to beautiful and attractive om city,
live there always and always. Amer- - My friend who prophesied that 25,-ic- a
can never be to her what it hasitlO is not merely an enthusiast, but
Lien It is so commonplace and new. !a man of broad experience and ripenedbut he is believer in teamIt has no antiquities. There are no judgment, a
showing anlork. You know the man who hasruins old and crumbling,
when he finds one horsenj sense,age that is unfathomed. The story
had the right touch in the end, though !"not Pu a load he fU8es tw:
' can pu 1 It, he use. I dowhen the American girl reached the aot deny that it is going to take some
,.o,nt w hen she was to take the steam- - reach 25,000, but we can
w. for home, and burst into tea.s, say- - R jf t0Bether and that ja
Ulg: what I want to see. Men differ in
I felt this before. I venever way but that.,,, of thinss of cour8ei
ciied because 1 was sad, and because )a wha(. brlngg &bout goo(, regultB be.
1 was mad, but never because I was ;r inse R discussion brlngB out different
glad," and when she reached little old!ui(Jeg and exposes different points of
New York she thought it the most , w
i La aiie notei
CHARLEYGANN, Prop'r
Euronean Plan.vital spot and the brute turned from
Schnitzer's leg. All the policemen be
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at
Taoa at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
station.
gan shooting, but their bullets wentteautiful place she had ever seen. Let U3 all get together and work for
What I had in mind when I started that 25,000. It is ours if we go after
this ramble was the idea expressed by ii.
the young traveler when in Rom'?
I Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec-- ij
tion, Steam Heat,
g Electric Ligh is and Baths,
I RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
j 241 San Francisco Street.g Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
wild. The dog started on a run down
the boulevard.
Patrolmen Schnitzer and Sullivan
got into a passing automobile and
gave chase. For half a mile they fol-
lowed the dog, standing on the run-
ning board of the car and firing their
AMONG THE EDITORS.that Amerca is new and has no ruins.Our American people do not know.
'Ihey leave the most beautiful and
most wonderful country in the world Long on Wool. immmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mi1legislation. the bulletsFree raw wool now and free sugar revolvers. Then one ofThe tariff question, like that of taxation, seems to be always with us with its romantic and wonderful historv. its unparalelled scenery, itsIt. there will always be opposing opinions in three years seems to be the waythe matter is going to be settled. Wevaried climate, and ruins as remark- -
went true and killed the brute. Lar-
well and Schnitzer were taken to
North Hudson hospital and then to
New York for the Pasteur treament. CHRISTIAN JOHNW.MAYESnble and Interesting as those over win just nave to wan aim see Humeresults. New Mexico is long onv hich our American people have raved
wool. Artesia Advocate.f,. i1.n,,ao ti.v anniP- - fclNDtAVOR
A FRESH LOAFER
TALKED TOO MUCH
Lawrence, Ind., June 2". Miss
Vergie C. Poppin, an athletic
Touching this ever alive question we have recalled ti us the words of
.inmes . Blaine at a time when a similar situation to the present one was
before the American people. Blaine said:
"I say. therefore, to the laboring men and mechanics who do me the
honor to listen to me, your unions, your leagues, all thoce labor associa-
tions you have formed for your own advantage and your own advance-
ment, are well and proper in their way. It is your right to have there and
to administer tliem as you choose, but they are not as strung as a rope of
sand against the d labor of Europe if you take away the protectiveDo not, therefore, be de-
luded
and support.tariff which is now vour background
by the idea that you can dispense with the protective tariff and sub-
stitute for it your labor unions."
Among those who have come and gone since the da!:: of Blaine, who
must be regarded as one of the greatest statesmen our country has ever
produced, none are, perhaps, better qualified to speak on he question of the
question of government policy.other fundamentaltariff or upon any
But it. is true nevertheless, that people as a whole can never be taught b5
anv other teacher as by experience.
'
We believe that the present, is the time to give them a lesson in thai
old girl, employed at the sheriff's resi-
dence, arrested Canada J. Brooks,
'where else. ' 0ne Thina Left'
However, the tariff is not likely toWe have them here, wondrous old uffect the of watermelonB or
n.luB, the builders of the original ' either thecantaloupes one way or
which our scholars and students of,other and t).lt js sometlling to an.
i;ichaeology have been unable to chor tQ jf caoa comes pt . Sumner
place. They do not know their age. j;eveWi
They do not know who inhabited them. Would Look Better.
The ruins of the far east may be newj lt isn-- t quite the pi.0per thing to
compared to those of this beautiful critieise a superior, but we wish
west. They show us no cliff dwellers' j BOineone would tell President Wilson
ruins over there and yet our American tbat his face would look better if he
people neglect this section of America WOuid cultivate a mustache and side
but go across the sea to view an-- ! whiskers. Cloudcrafter.
tiquities. Something Peculiar.
They do not know, but we want to There is something very peculiar
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, (Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
SundavSchoolAssociation
SANTA FE, N. M.
For this occasion the Santa Fe
Railway will sell tickets from all
points in New Mexico to Santa Fe
and return at one and one-fift- h fare
for the round trip.
Dates of sale, June 29th to July
3rd. Return limit, July 8th, 1913.
For particulars, see Santa Fe
Agents.
H. S. LUTZ, kgt, SANTA FE, N. M.
aged 40, a husky junk buyer, and
haled him to the county jail several
blocks away, and locked him up.
There Miss Poppin charged Brooks
with being intoxicated and with hav-
ing brought public humiliation to her
because he had made comments on
her new hat that were heard by other
girl companions with whom she wasschool. o teach them if they will only come and about the great American protectivefree trade pol.cj can now be ascertained byThe results of a practically protecU)d
full, fair trial. industry works a year, and then ac- -
Democratic party is in power in ea.n gove.iuiir.ua,. u.0...., Eats Peculiar. quire the title "Millionaire." AndThe
Let that party carry out its The cubist fad has entered into food for each year they continue in theexecutive and legislative.
walking in High street. These com-
ments, she said, caused the girls to
giggle, to her mortification.
When Brooks staggered and nearly
fell against an aged woman. Miss
Poppin seized Brooks by the collar
and inarched him off to jail with the
It it is the wrong policy, it will not oring oesuutuo... . .. . " It comes from Paris, where, so, business they add a "Multi." Galluptrammeled.
too big fnr that Hut t will leu me siorj u i iic ' I.wlrl,..,f... -tion is too strong and
. ... i .1,1 lr..,.r Imrulfln.l
merican people once for all. and tnen tney win kmu ..
nU,,Ure will correct conditions, or if it is but a nostrum that cannot cure.
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAIGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEWMEXICO
The words or Blaine still carry conviction, io me muiu .....,, ..in the political world,did when that great character was a potent figure
results and these can befacts or
.lmv are not as strong as proven
many queer tilings come trom. some- - luurprinreui,
body has been over there and gone! Just DiPPy- -
dippy on impressionistic stuff, and Some one broke into the office of
thinks he must work it into everything! the Tucumcari News one night last
from clothes to eats. week and pried the door off the mon- -
The other day a chappie who had ey drawer, but got nothing. Evident-com- e
back home from a visit to Paree, ly it was not a professional cracks-al- l
dolled up in a green hat and new"! man, as one but a novice, or a fit
tangled dress fixings went into a cafe subject for a "nut hospital," would
i Chicago. This is what he "said when thlnk of nnfi"S ay coin of the real,n
the waiter stood at his side, bowing in a PrintinS office. Santa Rosa Sun- -
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 GalisteoSt. Phoae 109 J
now given to the people and they can learn for themselves.
Tr.e Democratic party .s H. lower, as a mino ity party, to be sure. but
remark, "I'm going to lock you up,
as it's a pretty howdy-d- o when women
can't travel in this city without hav-
ing a drunken loafer like you insult
them."
Brooks attempted to break away
when they neared the jail, but a crowd
soon gathered and several men help-
ed the young woman retain her hold
on the prisoner and accompanied
her to the prison. In police court
Brooks was bound over to the circuit
court by Judge John W. Probst, on
the charge of being an habitual drunk
Wormy Apples.attentively: "P.ring me crystallized
Boys who smoke cigarettes are .like
but' wormy apples. They drop long before
rose leaves and cream cheese.''
The waiter never flinched
trough! the order. ,
holding its credentials and with authority to act.
Let that party try out its policies.
. o
UP TO YOU.
The Public Ledger of Philadelphia 1b a careful paper, owned by one of
the most responsible publishers in the land, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, owner of the
Saturday Evening Post, the Country Gentleman and the Indies' Home Jour-
nal.
If you wonder why Woodrow Wilson wants congress to enact, without
unnecessary delay, a new banking and currency plan, maybe a quotation from
a telegram from Chicago in the Public Ledger will help to enlighten you:
"The Chicago banks are calling their loans right and left. Little or no
the harvest time. They rarely make
EUGENE NADEAI), PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee, Arizona,
at failures in after life because theyThat was a new one to those
ard, and in default of giving bond hecent nave any atter lite, rne boy
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
who begins smoking before his fifteen- - was sent back to jail.neighboring tables, who
ordered some-
thing like this:
Clams and lemon marmalade.
Baked tripe and chafed orange peel.
Fillet of mutton, with shrimp sauce.
th year never reaches the life of the
j world. When the other boys are tak-
ing hold of the world's work he is con- - INTERESTING
CARLSBAD NOTESAAfnarl pnvlnn nnrl ilia un.mnnpv is nbi inn l.le bv mercantile interests, even witn gilt-euge- a collateralFarmers throughout the middle west are being Hashed brown potatoes, pomegran-- ;and then only at short term
Carlsbad, X. M., June 27. The
Carlsbad project has now developed
called upon by banks to sell their grain holdings in oraer 10 pay on .oau. Good Everywhere.
lx.ans have been denied the last few days to some of the greatest "Lf' W"h Rou,luofort CheeSel In all parts of the country thereestablishments in Chicago-fir- ms whose financial Mng; 'are prospects for good crops and.far enouch to attract the nttentinn nfThis nrtit.nrip mi t ie Bart 01 uie uauivs uas umi
.a, j,.,, , o- - -tion
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small holding claim No. 5277.
Serial No. 015207.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name-d claimant has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
T.rir enrresnendent. is informed, not because the banks are afraid of the Uopper tartsVanilla flavored coffee.
there are indications in manv The a)fa,fa acreage is nowttons of the country that the big re- - so iarge that teeding nlay be carried
co-d- of last year wi.ll be broker.. (on witi10ut fear of shortage of feed.When nature and the farmers do their L. A-
- Swingart one of the big she,p.part, politics and politicians can do, on the Dai.. ifl npntatins. f.
Creme y'vette and anisette.
Perfumed cigarettes.
abilitv of the firms in question to meet their obligations at any ume u.e.v
are called upon to do so, but to discourage further commitments in view of
the uncertainty regarding the tariff and currency legislation."
In other words, the money trust is daring Uncle Sam to fulfill his
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your Niutlng.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find it Invaluable.
4 uiiut.is.aiui mm. cajici iriiucu tiic.o harm The tariff agitation ha jfeed with a view o fattening muttons.claim tnat there are really somepromises to the people, ejn,ut died down, and nearly everybody !P G Tracy is also ook, into theKnw think what it will mean when a solvent business man. whose credit suggestions coming from over there ' ,,t.fd th flnital and !''. . g ... .. amended by the act of February 21,1893 (27 Stats., 470) and that saidis as good as it can be. cannot, borrow on that credit because a limited number along with the silly ones, and that wSIS lnl8vt00 busy to waste lIch time " e tt" ,,a " "
. ...
.1 1 na r.r.ti,Qflll al,,110-l- tfl ra .nma im.-- l r,nmhlnatinn0 1, !3 1 . ... 1UCHI 1 ailUll HI1U DrOmiSC IO DC proof will be made before Abel Perea,of bankers don i nam a niu.,u..Uij ....... v...... r :ui.iiig utw ii. ui.r usual cuiHilli.j nlpntiful The Rtncktreno ,.;,i, :,,,!,. i,..sn thpv oWeot to nele v nn't he n hnrf nftpntimes gmdli i.... i .u j are ready tothreaten lOO.imt), . .n .n iii. ".(.no .... - . - uhvh ihkii lu II1B WUUUH HHU Isiinnlv stcorq lamhorma t P ..,.., II1 anA ... .... . .... '. ''"" . ' . U County Clerk, at Bernalillo, N.M., on July 10, 1913, viz: Francisco
Mora, of Cuba, N. M., for the lot 1,
vu.c
.,uvi .6 w. Known no more among tne naunis that will undertake to feed.
uie cuu.sis will leaiij' ue ttuiciQ'. Cllyy men. HOUSe AeWS
Not Discouraged.
The saloon question will be decided
by a special election in Carlsbad. A
petition asking for an election was
to hand out something that does not
rppear as dauby as their art.
The main thing that we over here
Sec. 21, and lots 4, 5 and 6, Sec. 16,
T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
No, we didn't catch any fish, didn't
expect to. That's what we've had to i fi,ed with Mayor Scott Etter Tuesday
Sain having the whip hand in the banking system.
Isn't it time to find a new basis of control?
A timid president would falter in the face of threats like these. Wilson
goes ahead. But it is your battle he Is fighting. Mr. Man. A battle to decide if
American enterprise can be free.
So if you want to be of aid to him. write to your congressman. Say to
that congressman that you think Wilson ought to be supported; that you think
T'ncle Sam and not the money trust ought to run this country.
Congress won't pass a bill to free the credit system unless you force it to.
o
to prove his actual continuous ad'are .nteresiea n respecting uunp te a ,Qt o peop,e gince we went and the mayor, by proclamation, has
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Call-- "
fornla, the Ncrthwest Chicago,
Adirondack, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
ue. uie.e is me price, il mey
...(t0 he river wUh wm AdIer Penny called the election for August 19th.concoct some good things, cubist, and Carlog Branch Saturday The election will be held under the
piesmun.t,! or omerwise mat wm Tt was nine o'clock when we w passed by the last legislature, per-ouc- ethe cost of living we will accept jlett town and near mjdmght when we mitting towns to vote on the question
vey of the township, viz:
Tranquilino Romer, Jose Andres
Archibeque, Culso Sandoval, Pelipe
Salazar, all of Cuba, N. M.
, Any person who desires to protest
n grareiuuj, dui i am airaia rnat we;camDed in the nine woods in the river every four years. The sentiment inThe discussion of the big tax question at the chamber of commerce
Tuesday brought out, as does every live discussion ot puo.ic matters, in? "... cuiiieuiniB a uuw mu.n nreaks. We had a swell lunch and 4 vurmuaa is strongly against saloons
crying need of a law-- that is just and honestly administered and one that substantial than crystallized rose!dandy camp breakfast and slept on !and the petition was signed by nearly
will really and effectually equalize taxation. leaves and cream cheese. That doesjthe ground like tramps, got up at day a hundred per cent of the votes cast against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
Complete Information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, if you
We believe that the fight for it should begin now, and that the next legis- - not sound as it it would quite nil tne break and drove down and looked Into at lne last election. Carlsbad became
lature should be made to understand that dilatory action w ill be tolerated . bill. the turbulent waters of old Rio Colo-ld- y agreement while C. H. MoLena- - son under the law a and regulations of
the interior department why such110 longer. It Is Coming. row at flood and then came home. ;men was mayor.
proof should not be allowed will beI heard one of our leading citizens Didn t see anything to fish for or even
say last evening that if we would all j shoot at except prairie dogs, and we'll given an opportunity at the above- -Work for the New Mexican. It is
forking for you,, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
mentioned time and place to cross-e-xgo again some --Roy Spanish-Am- -
amine the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence ln rebuttal of
H. S. LUTZ, Afent,
SANTA FE.l
NEW MEXICO
get together and pull, Santa Fe would
have a population of 25,000 in ten
years from now.
It Bounded good to me, and it is up
to us, the people of Santa Fe, to make
It must be a little hotter in Washington just now for Henry Cabot I,odge
than the high temperature alone makes it. That franking privilege affair in
which he was interested was conducive to a good bit of warmth itsejf.
0
If. by any chance, the investigating committee should catch that elusive
lobby, Is the intention to lynch It or put it through a process of dissolution by
aue course of law?
that submitted by claimantAthletic contests of all kinds at the j The Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe and
Fourth of July celebration at San-- 1 turn, road race will be worth coming FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.that prophecy good. We can fulfill it ta Fe, watch for small bills. miles to see on July 4th.
PAGE SEVEW
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESjlliIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHIHIIHin:iHiHI1HinilllllHi:llllHHIimillllltIllllHIISIIIIIIHE WANTSUNDERGROUND WATER W0MAN'S delicate sy8tem "A"1?IJOIlT JjOOK ft more than ordinary careHeat Very Trying
to Women's Nerves
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.Old Before tention more care anu attention wiit is given by the average woman.
Neglect it and ilia Boon creep in, and
the look of old age, sometimes quickly,
sometimes gradually follows.
Your Time Regular communi-cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
VANTKD A competent cook.
.Mrs. A. II. Kenehan.
FOR RENT Furnished or unvr-Lishe- d
rooms. Call at New State Cife
FOR KKNT fiiriiis-he- rooms, sit
IN NEW MEXICO
TULAROSA BASIN SURVEYED BY AGENTS
OF UNITED STATES GEOGRAPHICAL
SURVEY AND THE STATE EXPERIMENT
STATION FOR IRRIGATION
If ftiA eunVan rfifc. theThat so common among women, uuukb ....... - .
headache, t"d muscles, crow's-fee- t, and soon the youthful body is no more youth-
ful in appearance and all because of lack o attention.
There is no reason why you should be so unfortunate, when ym have at your
7: SO.
E. R. PAUL. W. M.
CHAS. E. L1NNT2Y, Secretary.
remedvsucn as jLr. rieroe s v. - -adisposal oiimt. ,.,,liar to women. We have thou- -for over u a "".-"- j t
ting room and bed room, lilt! Grant
A ve.
Lost Hunch of keys on circular
key ring. Keturti to New Mexican
and receive reward.
iff jwmmmb77 IT Dr. Pierced
Santa Fe Chapter No
1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:110 p. in.
MAVasJ
They Neglect Their Bowels and the
Poisons Vitiate the Blood.
Mot weather has a very weakening
They are too lan-
guid
i fleet on women.
to exercise, and as a result have
appetite only for foods that seem light
und tasty, such as salads and other
cold concoctions. But these frequent-
ly produce indigestion, and with it
comes constipation.
It is especially in hot weather that
women should lieep up the highest
standard of health, for it is necessary
to have strength to resist the heat.
The first essentials are good diges-
tion and regular bowel fovement, and
then good red blood and steady nerves
will follow. The best way to obtain
eands upon tnousana oi
accumulation of 40 inir to Ha effect-
iveness. Neither narcotics nor alcohol nre to De
found in this famous prescription. Rctrulatea
irregularities. Corrects displacements. Overcomes
painful periods. Tones up nerves. Biintts aliout
perfect henlth. Sold by dealers in medicines,in liquid or tablet form.
Dr. Pierce' Medical Adrinr. nncln
edition, immtn host
vf delicate questions nbuvt uhirh ei'eru
Favorite
Prescription
During the last two years the
United States geological survey and
the 'New .Mexico Agricultural Experi-
ment station have been engaged in
making a map and studying the under-
ground waters of the large desert
basin in south-centr- New Mexico
known as the Tularosu valley, through
which the main line of the HI Paso &
J, A. MASSIE,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
Secretary.uoman,6ingie or marnvu ouym tn khvuj.
Iiail!IlllilIIIiII83MIHlllIlSHIlillfeIIlIIIlSW"l""l"ll,l,II,,l,ll,ll,11IHI1,,,,l"S
Santa Fe Commanflery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-L! 1. ...... Inmi fil i ( , tl ll llfHC llJlWSlfJK Al
and sallow-lookin- but now has a
pretty complexion, and naturally they
are great believers in the value of
Syrup Pepsin as a seasonable laxative- -
s day in each month atFOUR HOURS OF
TURKEV TROT
KILLS WOMAN
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
these is not by an in j
iiuits, which often are not ripe, or j
over-ripe- , and hence are dangerous,
but in the use of a gentle and pleas- - j
the north end of this basin, at present lW'iit wkins ot wells lor the purpose
developing more anil larger sap-ar-,.!far from any adequate water supply,
the ruins of Gran Quivira. where a! Pli'J of water for irngat .on, and (J
Urge community of Pueblo Indians the establishment of an experimental
when were f nn for the purpose of evolving a ay,lived until about Ki72, they
adapted to the con-- ;om of agricultureprobably driven away by Apaches.
Farther south are three volcanic dltionn existing In this region, j
r.,oU frnm ttw-- . vim lurost of which a One of the largest and best known!
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
FOR RENT A three or six room
house furnished or unfurnished. Ap-
ply to 1). S l.owitiki.
ROOMS FOR .MEN Newly furnish-:eu- ,
light and airy, shower bath, use of
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
Grant and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
TYPEWRITERS
'Cleaned, adjustea and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcanged
jand lented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter El- -
change, Thone 231 W.
A GREAT MONEY MAKER
FOR AGENTS.
The greatest chance ever offered to
'hustleis for making money fast. One
'can be sold in almost every home. At
'n gin nee everybody gets a. desire to
have one. The price of this very tise-- ;
fill tool is so low thai every family
'can afford to buy one. The Homo
Novelty Co., Antonito, Colo.
New York. June 27. Mrs. Kdna
Wagner, L'l years old, of llrooklyn died
.. .... ,iifufl liem-- fli4ijnse
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. i, 14th de
tonic. It can be obtained of drug-
gists at fifty cents and one dollar a
hotle. the latter size for family use.
Its tonic properties make it an ideal
luxative for women and children. You
will never again use strong cathartics,
jurgatives and salts after trying
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Families wishing to try a free
sample bottle can obtain it, postpaid,
ty addressing Dr. V. B. Caldwell, 41 S
Washington St., Montlcello, 111.
. . U till l,IH. unii.i.i
. brought on by dancing the Tango,;ribbon of black lava extends 13 miles of the springs in this region is
Trot and One-Ste- for foil i' .VJ&JJldown the valley. Still further south is Tats spring, which is wiuaieii in im; Tlll.keJ,
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
g bowel stimulant like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup l'epsin. l7se it to-
night and your constipation, indiges-
tion and sick headaches will vanish
by morning.
Mrs. Henry Moeler, 2958 Lee Ave.,
Chicago, uses it herself and gives it
to her children, and Mrs. A. C. Cald-
well, Denver, Colo., was once pale
sanu, aieuge oi the, mva ui, less man iwu consecutive hours at the marathona plain of drifting gypsum
square miles in extent, which northwest of its south point, and!(lalce glm) I)V tlle Rosewood mock
st mules a great field of snow banks. which issues directly from a crevice j ,,l.ty As80cialion tonight.
Ever since the Mexicans with ox carts in lava. The water is salty and other- - Mf),p (h.ul COuples started in
n.: no ,v,w,iui,,nu into v:hp liisrhlv mineralized iiikI is rated as ,,,,, i,i,,,.t, nurtv" dunce, which
the third Monday of each month at
7 : 30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to atlend.
E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
B. P. O. E.
NEWS OF THE STATE
this strange region to obtain supplies urfit for human use except in neces-
- is u,i, OI1 ,u. af)pimit pavement, and,
ot salt, travelers have gazed at Ihelsity. only five couples including Richard!
panorama that it affords and wonder- - The wet land adjacent to the spring Wagner and his wile, were left at the
ed how it could he put to greater usijaiso contains much alkali hut lies at end of more than four hours of con-- j
The recent investigations by the j a sufficient elevation to bo drained isecutive dancing. The
husband was
government and the stale will for the into Salt. Creek, which is five miles showing signs
o fatigue, but Mrs j
first time provide an annate map of west. A more nrojLucky Escape. , tow
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460. B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular
tesslon on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. Vliltlna
ic (lata as to one mat wouiu mu"t nnvethis res on and g sped outdance several olr he,as weU as to
the location and quality or desert wa-- 1 would he to lead the spring water
tor supplies and the availability of un- - through a ditch to the uplands
udja-"ena- J
,i.,...,.,.,t i. citu,. r,,r Wv put nn. Ac-- ; cent to me creeii, Wliere n cuum ur BOY SCOUTS TO HIKE FROM
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC OCEAN.
Little Joe Kwiecien, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kwiecien
living four miles northwest of Roy
went with his father after a load of
wood last week to the Red River can-
yon breaks and while playing, fell from
a rocky ledge to the rocks below, a
distance of over 20 feet. Fortunate
he escaped with his life but sustained
h broken arm and some minor injur-
ies. The parents are Austrians and
1 omesteaders here. The name is a lit-
tle hard to pronounce for us and we
are told it is a synonym for our name
for the month of "April." Roy
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD V. DAV1ES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON,
Secretary.
cording to this survey the water table used on soil containing less original
(the upper surface of the strata that alkali than the soil near the spring
are saturated with water! is within wliere a certain amount of under-2- e
feet of the surface in an area of drainage would occur naturally, where
375,000 acres, within 0 feet in about deeper drainage could lie effected by
SOiiOO acres, and within ion feet in means of shorter and less expensive
about 1,150,011(1 acres. The soil of ditches, and where only the water
lcrge parts of the. shallow-wate- r actually used would have to be dis-
tracts is unsuitable for agriculture, posed of. In view, however, of The
u ,,i i,.m unit tlint'laree amounts of alkali in the water ofIlllL BU11H. JJWl id i uuiiiiu ........ w..
yields well when it is irrigated. In Mai Pais spring and the inferior qual
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. A.
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Call for Bids.
Notice is Hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the may-
or and city council of the city of San-
ta Fe, at 7:30 p. m. on the 8th day of
July, A. I)., at the council cham
ber in the county court house in the
city of Santa Fe, for the construction
of a reinforced concrete hand stand,
with basement, to replace that now
existing in the plaza of said city.
Plans and specifications can be ex-
amined at the place of business of
the city clerk between the hours of
) a. in., and 5 p. in., and copies of
same will be loaned to responsible
parties, in turn, for periods not to
exceed forty-eigh- t hours.
All bids must be made out on
blank forms provided for the pur-
pose, copies of which can be procured
from the city clerk upon application,
and must he presented to the coun-
cil by the bidders or their agents at
the above stated time and place, or
may be mailed in sealed envelopes ad-
dressed to the Hon. Celso Lopez, may-
or, who shall present said bids as
above stated. All bide will be plain-
ly marked on the wrapper "Bid for
Construct ion of Band Stand," and will
be unsep.led and the contents publicly
announced at the above named time
ity of soil in the region between thisfully 100,000 acres the water table is
so near the surface that, underground
vntor i eHcunliur into the atmosphere
spring and Salt Creek, it is doulrtful
whether any reclamation project, de- -
g would heihrniicrh Pendent Oil this Spi'
Indians Can Forge.
For the benefit of the business men
in Gallup and surrounding commun-
ity, beware that Navajo Indians can
Th.lm most serious obstacles to;"011 Buccessfill, ing neighbors
welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.Mai Pais:., in, ,iu,.crrriiiiri water in Analvsisof Water From
forge bank cnecKS an me same im-- ,
years. The method of construction in-
sures an equal and uniform distribu-
tion of the heat. The kilns hold about
05,000 fire brick or 75,000 building
I rick. It requires four days to fill a
kiln, nine days to burn and seven days
to cool.
Mi". Garrett states that about July
J 5 a chemist will be in the employ of
the company whose particular duty
will be to chemically test both the fire-
clay and the brick, insuring the qual-
ity of the brick before it leaves the
plant. The progress thus far made by
the New Mexico Fire Brick company
gives promise of a permanent industry
ii the community that will materially
add to its wealth. Gallup Republican.
Assault and Robbery.
On his way home about one o'clock
Tuesday morning Car Inspector .Man-
uel Masenes, when near the Catho-
lic church, heard some one groaning.
Going across the street lie saw a
man lying in a pool of blood, evi-
dently badly injured, and two others
running away. Picking up a large
rock Manuel pursued the fleeing
men, calling on them to stop or he
would do them injury. They stop-
ped. Seeing blood on the clothes of
one of them Manuel took them both
to jail.
The wounded man was carried to
a nearby house and Dr. McCreary
sent for, who found that his jaw was
fractured and his head badly cut. His
name is Alvarez and he works on a
nearby ranch.
Later, Enriques ISarreras, one of
the prisoners, made a confession ex-
onerating Benito Gabaldon. The lat-
ter had come along just as Barreras
completed the assault and robbery
and ran also, to avoid being Impli-
cated.
So Gabaldon was released and Ba-
rrels held to await the result of Al-
varez's injuries. His watch and
$1.50 were found on Barreros. The
assault was committed with a stone.
Magdalena News.
llllail'-M- l Men iuiui.Jfti" ........ .....
this valley are the comparatively small Spring.
y:elds of wells, and the salty character (Parts per million.!
of the water, iioth of these difficulties Total solids
l.ave been carefully investigated. Al- - Calcium (Ca)
though it is easy to drill or bore into j Magnesium (Mg)
the valley still it requires skill to Sodium and potassium (Na-K- )
lip.ish wells in this material in such a j carbonate (COili
manlier as to develop the largest pos-- ; Sulphate SOI)
slble yields. Many of the failures in Chlorine (CI)
5.50H
73a
1S j
74S,
2,::7 i
l.liMl
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mo-
ndays of the
month at the
vhite men sometimes," three bank
checks were passed at St. Michaels
the past two weeks by different Nava-jns- .
One for $2:i was passed on the
father, one for $t on S. E. Day, Sr.,
and one for $5 on (!. W. Sampson. The
$i check had Mother Josephine's
name forged to it. The check was
made on a blank of the Urexel & Com-pan-
bank of Philadelphia, Pa. Tha
checks were turned over to the agent
at Fort Defiance. Gallup Independ-
ent. ...
s
the past appear to have been due to Calculated:
improper methods of finishing. The j Gypsum 2,:i7S j
water-bearin- material is poorly as- - hpso nisalt S:',5 j
sorted and consists largely of gravel Common salt . . . ., 1,S(M
with a sandy or "clayey matrix . that; The report embodying the results oi'j
und place.
j The right is reserved to reject, any
or all bids.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec, David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodgeyields water but slowly. Every et-- 1 this investigation, winch will be puu-- i Mayor.
FA ('UNDO ORTIZ, City Cleik.ff.it nniKt he made to remove this lished lor free aistriumion, win con No. 2, Knights ofPythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. in.
Meeting In K.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's store.
All visiting
Knights are most
tain several maps and a full discus
sion of the water resources of the
region. Inasmuch as it will require
considerable time to put the report
through the government printing office
this advance statement Is given to the
press at the request of Senator Fall
and further notice will be given in
the newspapers when the full report is
ready for distribution. The investiga-
tion has been in charge of O. E.
Meinzer, of the geological survey, and
R. V. Hare, of the state experime.it
station.
CAPT. ERNEST GALIARDO.
A company of boy scouts, command-
ed by Captain Ernest C.aliardo, will
leave New York the latter part of this
month and make the champion boy
scout, hike 'cross country. Their des-
tination is San Francisco. A military
matrix in order to develop around the
well a bed of clean poms gravel that
will transmit water freely.
The analyses show a great range in
the amounts of salt and other mineral
matter in the water. Some of the wa-
ters analyzed can safely be used for
others are too bad for any
ordinary use, but the largest part are
of intermediate character, containing
undesirable amounts of salt and yet
probably being of value for irrigation
if they are skillfully used. The best
general method will probably be to
use the mineralized underground wa-
ters in connection with flood waters
in the areas in which flood waters can
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and 3.instructor and doctor will be with the
NOTICE!
In the Probate Court of the County
i,i Santa Ke, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Juliana
Carrilio de Gonzales, deceased.
To Whom It. May Concern:
Verbal last will and testatment of
Juliana Carrollo de Gonzales, deceas-
ed
Notice is hereby given that Monday,
the 7th day of July, 101 :!, at 10 o'clock
a m., of said day, und the court room
cT said court, at the county Court
House in the city of Santa Fe, New
.Mexico, has been appointed as the
time and place for the hearing of ob-
jections and approval of said verbal
lust will and testament of said de-
ceased.
M. A. ORTIZ,
Clerk.
By V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
lads, who will "hoof it" all the way.
Those Onions.
Joseph Lapham was In yesterday
from his splendid South Seven river
farm. He reports good rains and
everything looking fine in that section.
Mr. Lapham has his farm well under
cultivation, with 12 acres in alfalfa,
which is fine, five acres in peach trees,
which are growing nicely, native and
kaffir corn, peas, beans and other
crops which are all quite promising,
but the best of all, he has two and one-hal- f
acres in the famous Lakewood
(Spanish) onions, which are doing
excellently well and promise a boun-
teous yield. If you would see the best
there is in the Pecos valley, come to
Lakewood. Lakewood Progress.
The First Peaches.
Mayor Crandall was the first man
on the local market this season with
ripe peaches. They were large, well
colored and extra well llavjred. He
has only one tree of this early va-
riety, but his sales from it will total
about twenty dollars. At this rate,
. one acre of his variety of peaches
would give an average family enough
money to live on a whole year, count-
ing one hundred trees to the acre.
TWO BOYS DEAD "TOgBSgSSs ACTBV RATTLESNAKE j
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Lodge No. 259, holds Its regular,
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited aDd wet j
come.
BENITO ALARID, President, j
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
be conserved by methods
of cultivation: the Hood waters can be
Thefts at Maxwell.
A number a bold thefts within the j
past few weeks have roused the busi--i
uess men to action, and vigorous steps
are being taken to make Maxwell tj
safe place to live in. It has been hint-- ,
to that if this lawlessness continued.)
used whenever they are available and
I., l..,.,r miaiil ItloU US llllKHillU' ill ! BPaCll, N.
j Washington, June 27. When Airs.Mi fSrJT -..- ian, J, norland, wife of Reprej... . ..i, ,.T..iutBrt Ul,it mil! Dave (.rantwest of Beach, wen. to call her two!-- - - J ,t shenf tlio snil ODD FELLOWS,and 7 years old, for breakfast """" a ":r; " . in PBecause of the limitations in regard S0U8 ii) I'J'J Net. z. i. u. u. r .he found them dead in bed, with a jny ' ," "lmnnilv. emerged from the train shedto hnth nuantitv and quality of the a86!- - Santa Fe Lodge jrattlesnake lying between them Band concert, morning and after-
noon, July 4th at Santa Fe.with two chubby, giggling little girls meets regularlyIt is believed that he reptile craw
one hanging on each arm.
The representative calmly inform-- !led into the bedclothes during
the day
while they were being aired out of
underground supply and because of the
cost of pumping, it is doubtful wheth-
er heavy Irrigation, such as is com-
monly practicel in the Rio Grande val-
ley and other irrigation districts, will
bo feasible except very locally in the
Tiilarosn hasin: but the snaring use of
ed his wife that he had adopted the jdoors.
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-er- g
alw&ys welcome.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
, ... T.' ....,... rlt.r ,,.lln Vlf... . ! ... vn ii i!M f ul rvdiiniLa vit-.- in i ..
a vigilance committee will be organiz-
er.' a number of people who are now
under suspicion will be run out of
town.
A couple of weeks ago Carl Haines
rode into town with a good saddle,
blanket and bridle on his horse. An
hour or so later when he was ready
to return to his home the horse was
found wandering the streets without
saddle, blanket or bridle. A still hunt
was begun for the missing articles,
pnd after an extended investigation,
Roman Gonzales was arrested, charg- -
During me previous evening, juoi -about to be sent tofound they wereafter the youths had retired, each
had complained that the other was an orphan asylum. , . -
well water to supplement rainfall ana pncnng hjm
hood waters contains more promise when she discovered that
Jessie is developing the measles. The
Lorlands have a son of
their own who has never had measles.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.and should be given a thorough trial,That a small amount of well water j
properly applied In supplemental irri
R. M. Love, of Rose Lawn, has peach
trees in his orchard that have
brought him twelve dollars each ev-
ery season. This mode6t figure
means $1200 per acre per year, or
ten per cent interest on $12,000. And
we have persons who say two hundred
dollars per acre is too much to pay
for Pecos valley orchard lands. In
reality, present prices are too low to
last and the wise man getteth him a
home while the getting is good. Ar-tes-
Advocate.
f.ri ith Ktealine the saddle. At first he gation in connection with caretui THINK OF IT T., & S. F. R'YA.denied it, but when he discovered tnai methods of farming will add greatly
to the yield of certain crops has beenthe evidence was all against mm, ne
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DA VIES,
Ciy Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courti
and gives special attention to casei
before the State Supreme Court. j
plead guilty, and laBt Friday was sent shown in results obtained on experi TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
to Raton to await the action oi me
grand jury.
Sunday night someone Droke the
roar window of the Maxwell Supply
company store, and stole a sack of
e Vargas.
I. W. Brown, Denver.
Enas Strawu, Alamosa.
J. T. Garrett, El Paso.
L. M. Harrison, Albuquerqu".
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. D. Esley, Three
Rivers, Mich.
Theo. Espe, City.
D. C. Huntzinger, El Paso.
G. A. Gray, City.
F. A. Burrough, Conway, S. C.
Mrs. F. A. Burrough, Conway, S. C.
J. B. VanDeren, El Paso.
David E. Grant, New York City.
Henry Grant, Abiquiu.
John Sandburg, Denver.
John, Olsen, Denver.
Robert W. Lyon, Tarkio, Mo.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa e, n. m
mental farms and on the farms of cer-
tain thrifty settlers In many parts of
the southwest. The underground sup-
ply has the great advantage of being
available whenever it is needed. Of
course the pumping plant should be
kept in repair so that break-down- s
will not occur at critical times. In
times of drouth a plant should be op-
erated day and night at its full ca-
pacity.
The two important needs in Tularo-s- a
basin are (1) the careful and intel- -
30.000 Persons Publicly Recommend
Our Remedy. Some are Santa Fe
People.
Over one hundred thousand have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills,
For backache, kidney, urinary ills,
Thirty thousand signed testimon-
ials, r
Are appearing now in public print,
Some of them are Santa Fe people.
Some are published in Santa Fe.
No other remedy shows such proof.
Follow this Santa Fe man's ex-
ample.
Henry Geier, 317 San Francisco St.,
New Brick Kilns.
The brick plant has been shut down
for a couple of weeks while con-
structing kilns. Two kilns are now
under construction and more will be
underway later. These kilns, circular
in shape, are the design of Mr. Gar-rtt- t
himself, which he has used for 15
flour. The thief was discovereo e
he could make away with the
hour, so dropped it and ran. Monday
morning Jose Fresquez was arrested,
charged with the crime. He plead not
guilty, and a number of witnesses
Chat. F. Easlcy, . Chat. H. Eaaley
EASLEY & EA'iLEY,
Attorneyt-a- t aw.
Practice In the Courtt and Defor
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe. N. M., branch Office, Etta
cia, N. M.FRECKLES Santa Fe, New Mexico, says: it.
must be nearly fifteen years since I
first used Doan's Kidney Pills. I suf
were examined. The evidence was
sufficiently strong to convince Judge
Hudkins, so he was bound over in $500
lond to the grand jury. Failing to giv
bond he was taken to Raton to jail.
Last week some one stole three
sacks of grain from the platform in
front of the Maxwell supply store. A
number of articles have been taken
from buggies and wagons around
town. It has become unsafe to leave
anything of value except working
:
"Bring
Home a
Bottle of
fered a great deal from pains in my3P back and side. The pains were sobad at times that I could hardly DR. W. HUME BROWN,DentlatOvi' Spitz Jewelry Stor.Rooms 1, 2 and S.Phone Red 6.
Office Hour! 8 a. m. to t .
And by Appointment
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-ne-
with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and fier.ot Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, alto No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need
of feeling ashamed of your freckles,
as the prescription othine double
strength is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
F0IES5 stand them. I had headches,
too and
my kidneys were in bad shape. 1
heard that Doan's Kidney Pills were
good for these ailments and begantools unnrotected. This thing must
J
stop, and someone will get into trou using them. They were just what I
needed. After I used one box, myble the next time anything Is missed.
A number of neonle are now under
Montezuma.
A. R. Kerlee, Santa Fe.
Mrs. Kerlee, Santa Fe.
Mrs. Witter. Santa Fe.
Mrs. D. E. Carpenter, Greeley, Colo
W. B. MuNut, St. Joe.
M. M. Williamson, Chicago.
T. J. San ford, City
O. L. Owen, City.
James T. Mullen, Albuquerque.
B. Romero, Las Vegas.
J. E. Fullerton, Socorro.
T. L. Tincher, Chicago.
H. L. Galles, Albuquerque.
A. 1j. Taylor, Albuquerque.
R. E. Curry, St. louls.
La Salle.
Rebecca Romero, Ft. Sumner.
J. H. McHughes, Cerrillos.
Casemlro Ortiz, Rowe.
Antonio Anaya, Galisteo.
F. C. Beaty, Los Angeles.
George Harris. Loa Angeles.
kidneys were strengthened and the
suspicion, and if anythng else is stolen
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-1- 9 Laughlin Bldg. Calls j
promply attended day or night.OFFICE HOTJE3:
1 to II a. m.. 2 to 4 p. m 7 to 8 p. m
a vigilance committee will take the
matter in hand. Maxwell Mail. for
Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength from your druggist
druggist and apply a little of it night
and morning and you should soon see
that even the worst freckles have
begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is sel-
dom that more than an ounce is need-
ed to completely clear the skin and
gain a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money tack if it fails
to remove freckles.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
backache was cured. I felt better in
every way. Since then, I have used
a few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills
off and on and they have kept me
free from kidney complaint."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
It will not pay you to waste yout
time writing out your legtl forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing Com-- j
pany.
FOR COUGHS and COLDSSanta Fe will be at the end of one
leg of the Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe road
race July 4th. capital" pharmacy.
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nPFiriAf . NFUJS.IB WATER RIGHT CASE! HELPLESS AS BABY
llliULlLOtUU rLUrLL
Down in Mind Unable to Work,
and What Helped Her.
J desire to call votir attention to the
CHANCERY SUIT IN THE FEDERAL COURT
money w hich the state treasun v
Best Assorted Line of
Embroidered Floss in White
and Colors, both in Silk and Cot-
ton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C, Royal Society, and Princess.
Stamped Linen, Art Center-
pieces, Scarfs, etc.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
State Treasurer's Account Correct,
The following repor to the govern
cr by Traveling Auditor Howell Enr
jnest has been made on audit of tin
ibcoks of the state treasurer:
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Aulo Delivery Every Hour I Auto Delivery Every Hour!
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. 'A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un
der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
shows on deposit with Taos Ocunrv
bnnk. This hank failed in 1H02, ami
at that time the funds on deposit j
amounted to hut the state-
WHICH WILL INTEREST A NUMBER OF
DEFENDANTS. BIGGEST CASE OF THE
KIND EVER TRIED IN THE WEST.
2ti. 1?1Santa Fe. X. M., June
Hon. W. C. McDonald,
;hus received ii dividends the amount
rf $(i20ri.f)fl. the balance being $3:!-!- ! .5 I.
!T1i atntn will l'PCOVPl' this aillOUllt,
Governor of Xew Mexico,
Sir:
Pursuant to your request
Attorney George Y. Prichard is
1 have ..... ... .' i. s.. ! 1,,,.,1'busv preparing answers in a largemil hi inn iii'pupi rr ii i a liivuivv u
made an audit of the nirCUilllia I ,' )l,o o.l., Mil uuiUJUll, Hie liiar tj,;me, , o.,11
. t .a .1... CfnnState' Treasurer O. .. Marion, a Sir Edward Carson.
He teEtitied that
the Scott family did not suggest
there had been any undue influence
Summit Point, W. Va. Mrs. Anna
Belle Emey, of this place, says: "I suf-fered for 15 years with an awful pain in
my right side, caused from womanly
trouble, and doctored lots for it, but with-
out success. I suffered so very much,that I became down in mind, and as help-less as a baby. 1 was in the worst kind
of shape. Was unable to do any work.
I began taking Cardui, the womar's
tonic, and got relief from the very firstdose. ' By the time I had taken 12 bot-
tles, my health was completely restored.
1 am now 48 years years old, out feel as
good as 1 did when only 16.
Cardui certainly saved me from losing
my mind, and 1 feel it my duty to speakin its favor. I wish 1 had some power
beg to report that I have found them
correct in every detail.
The work of the office, which Is in
charge of Deputy Treasurer Frank P.
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS plloneNo-'- (
I Your attention is also directed to
ithe account with the New Mexico
Savings Bank & Trust company of A-
lbuquerque. At the time of the failure
tof this bank in 1S93, the state had on
between Sir John and Lady Sackville.
Their attitude, he said, was only one
of suspicion as .to Lady Sackville's
number of cases in a celebrated water
case, which was mentioned some dine
ago.
It is a chancery case in the fsieral
court in which the government is su-Li-
the El Paso & Rock Islaud rail-ma- d
and some 401) other defendants
to determine the water rights on Ibe
I'.oiidco stream system near Roe well,
and a referee will probably be ap- -
Under the act of 1903 the govern-
ment, concluded that it was feasible
to build a reservoir west of Roswell,
and the secretary of the interior or-
dered the construction in 1906 witii a
TELEPHONE RATES WILL
BE RAISED IN NEBRASKA.
Lincoln, Neb., June 27. The Ne-
braska railway commission today, aft
over poor, sutfering women, and could
i :dke them know the good it would do
them."
If vou suffer from any of the ailments
peculiar to women, it will certainly be
worth your while to give Cardui a trial.
It has been helping weak women for
more than 50 years, and will help you,Prepare Now!
Marron, is kept up In very good shape,
but the methods of bookeeping an?
the same that have been used In this
department for a great number of
years, and are not at all adapted to the
present needs of the office. I hav.?
made a number of suggestions rela
tive to the installation of a new
system of accounting, and new boohs
and forms will be ordered at onca,
which, when installed, will simplify
and reduce the amount of work.
I have checked each individual re-
ceipt and disbursement from the time
Mr. Marron took over the office, Janu-
ary 13, 1!)13. A trial balance was tak-
en off the ledger on the latter datfi
and the amount of cash on hand veri-
fied. A statement was requested fro--
all the banks in which money was
shown to have been on deposit and
after reconcilement of the outstanding
chacks, all balances were found to bo
lOO.
deposit there $8,000, and has since
received dividends to the amount of
$7,4"i9.4S, leaving a balance due of
$340.52. This amount should either
be wiped off the records of the state
treasurer or some method taken to
collect the balance.
There is also a balance due fro,:i
Torrance county on account of a loan
amounting to $1S20.40. This will in
all probability, be paid during the
present year, as the commissioners of
Torrance county have made a levy of
taxes for this purpose.
Attached you will find a statement
of the money received and disbursed
by the state treasurer, covering tho
dates of the examination.
' Very truly yours.
HOWEI-.- EARXEST,
Traveling Auditor and Bank
er hearing testimony for the greater
part of the last six months, handed
down a decision granting the request
of the Nebraska Telephone and Tele-
graph company to raise all the tele-
phone rateB from 12 2 to 50 per cent.
The litigation followed the merger
of the Automatic and Bell lines in
southern Nebraska, and an immediate
application to raise rates filed about
a year ago.
capacity of about 80,000 feet. The
work was completed in April, 1907
but no water has been found, ani
the government claims that the witcr
has been diverted, and has brought
suits to adjust the water rights.
The defendants have until the early
Try Cardui. Your druggist sells it.
Wriu In: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Lad'as'
dvisory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Stu-ia- t
Httruriit'Hs on your case and book. "Home
."reatment for Women." in plain wrapper. N.C. 1S1days of July to file answers Involv-
ing alleged adverse rights on the Hon-
do stream system. Some 400 hava
been made defendants who are living
on the stream system, including the
mountain streams tributary to the
Hondo river, principal among which
N0NKINK
RUBBER HOSE
is the best that can
be produced. It is
made by the Boston
Woven Hose & Rub-
ber Co., the largest
in the world. NON-KIN- K
is a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
correct. are the Bonito and Ruidoso rivers.
C'iL STEAMER BURNING
IN NEW YORK HARBOR.
' New York, June 27. An explosion
occurred on the oil steamship Mo-
hawk, in lower New York harbor, this
afternoon. It is impossible to tell
from the shore whether any one had
been injured or if the boat was on Are.
Boats immediately started to the aid
of the vessel.
Spectators on the shore thought
Examiner.
$ 641.G18.3t
SUFFRAGETTE GIVEN 14 '
DAYS FOR MILITANCY.
Newport, Eng., June 27. Mrs. Mar-
garet Haigh Mackworth (daughter of
the "coal king" Davis A. Thomas, now
in Canada), was brought before a
magistrate here today and remanded
for 14 days on a charge of placing
explosives in a mail box.
Mrs. Mackworth is secretary of
the Newport branch of the woman's
Balance January 13, 1912
Receipts to December 1, 1912 . .$9S.l 5C4.98
.02Refund on overpaid warrant Xo. 94
Refund on road warrant Xo. 500, paid in error 3.25 9S5,56S.2."
The reclamation project extends from
the headwaters of these streams to a
point, near Roswell, m distance of some
60 miles. Everybody along the stream
system owning land or using waters
from the Hondo river or its tributaries
is made a defendant in this case.
It. is one of the most
water suits, embracing one of the
1,627,186.61DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE but hither- -tliat many bad been Kinea or injuieu. Boeiill aml political unionTo be accounted forDisbursements to December 1, 1912, warrants on tile. .$971,787.93
Warrant Xo. 214, mi&sing 19.50
Road warrant Xo. 500, paid in error , 3.25
Warrant Xo. 94, overpaid .02
The ship was ablaze from stem to j to had not been an active militant,
stern and it .was said that the explo- - Her mother MrSi Thomas, is also
sion waB tremendous. At 5 o'clock a nrominent in the suffrage movement.971.S10.70ffi
t
"
i
largest territories nnd greatest num-
ber of people ever brought into the
United States court in this western
Red Color
and a Popular
Seller with
us for 5 years.
Fully Guar-
anteed and
an F:xtra Qood
Quality.
fire boat and two tugs were playing j
streams on the vessel, but nothing hadj NOTICE!
been seen of the Iowa. The collector 01 internal revenue
655,375.91
S26.908.43
Balance December 1, 1912
Receipts to March 1, 1913 country, and the outcome will be Shortly after 5 o clock a small boat pgain calls attention to the fact that liwatched with a great deal of interest.
containing about ten men was seen1,482,284.34
712,952.90
To be accounted for
Disbursements to March 1, 1913, warrants on file. LOCAL ITEMS.
censes of all retail and wholesalers in
liquor, rectifiers and dealers in malt
hquors and corporation taxes must be
paid on or before the 30th day of June.
to leave the vessel bound for the
State Island short. Meantime the
flames were mounting higher and it
appeared as if the vessel was doomed.
Balance March 1. 191- - 769,331.4 1
131,020.91Receipts to May 31. 1913Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. FOR SALE All kinds of buildinglumber. 314 Galisteo street.
Boys and Girls Under 15 Some-
thing to interest you in Andrews
900,352.35
417,476.23
To be accounted for
Disbursements to May 31, 1913 .
Ad.
CUSTOMS COLLECTORS
RESIGN IN BUNCHES.
Washington, D. C. June 27. Resig-
nations of collectors of customs whose
offices will be abandoned by the cus-
toms service July 1, poured in today
in the white house and treasury. The
482,876.12
The best laying hens, White Leg
horn. Have a few left 75c each. C.
H. Smith, 507 College St.
477,173.66
1,820.40
TEACHERS!
Before going home
make arrangements
with the SANTA FE
BUSINESS COL
Balance May 31, 1913
Disposition of Above Funds.
Cash in banks, available
Torrance county loan
Cash not available at present:
Taos County Bank ;
Xew Mexico Savings Hank and Trust Co
Total
The sooner you buy a B. B. Pipe ! reduction of the number of districts
and cake box tobacco, the sooner you from 162 tQ 49 ellminate3 113 collec- -3,341.54
540.52 will have pipe satisfaction. Zook'srss2.or.
4S2.S76.12
tors. All these resignations were
formally required by Secretary$
Several collectors refused to resign
It was The Palace Hotel,
it is nsrow
THE DE VARGAS
declaring that they had been appoint
ed for four years. Treasury officials
said they were not wqrried over tho
situation, as the new law automatical-
ly turns the collectors out of office.
Pharmacy.
Going to be Married? Then get
your bouquet, at the Clarendon Gar-
den. Something new today. See ad.
'Arrange to spend the Fourth at
Santa Fe.
Tomorrow at Andrews Water-
melons, cantaloupes, cherries, peach-
es, apricots, bananas, oranges, straw-
berries, raspberries and blackberries.
Found at Board of Trade dance,
gold pin. Owner can have same by
calling at New Mexican, identifying
same and paying for this ad.
FOR RENT Desirable suite office
Authorized Low Rate.
Uy order of the state orporation the
Santa Fe is authorized to establish a
freight rate of 2 2 cents per 100
and carload from Springer to Raton,
n inlmum weight marked capacity of
car.
Season on Ducks Is Changed.
State Game Warden Trinidad C. de
Baca has received notice that the gov-
ernment law regarding migratory,
the state as well as its school system,
Is a splendid one. It has occurred to
me that each commercial organization
of the state can render invaluable aid
to me in my endeavor to have attrac-
tive headquarter and do a service to
the whole state, i)y sending to me, ex-p- i
ess prepaid, care Hotel Utah, a
package of such literature and ex-
hibits as it would like to have display-
ed. I urge upon you the importance
or Immediate action, if you can help
uu out in this matter, as your litera-
ture and exhibits should reach me by- -
LEGE for a local agen-
cy after school hours.
We teach you Short-
hand and Typewriting
and you make money
by it. Some teachers
make more money
W. G. SARGENT, Proprietor.
VV. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
SUIT TO INVALIDATE WILL
RESUMED AT LONDON.
' London, June 27. The suit brought
by members of the family of r.he late
John Murray Scoir. to declare invalid
ihc will by which he le". Lpdy Sack-
ville, a relative of a former British
minister at Washington, nearly
$5,000,000 and other property, was re
rooms in Capital City Bank building.birds has been changed. The recent Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr.
act of the congress left the matter of
some changes to the secretary of the
sumed today.
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-cla- ss hotel.
from our agency than
their teacher's wages.
Walter Scott, a brother of the dead
millionaire, was d by
Staff of Life easily prepared with
Empress flour. Andrews has a car
load. See the inducements in to-
day's ad.
Our tooth brushes represent ex-
treme values. They are carefully
made. Bristles will not come out.
We buy them direct from best Im-
porters. Zook's Pharmacy.
A Hornless Phonograph the latest
improved. Free to you when amount
of your purchases reach $25 at An- -
drews Grocery Bakery and Market.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- : Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
July 4th. Pamphlets dealing with
jour section of the state, school liter-
ature, special editions of newspapers,
pictures, etc., will all be interesting to
those in attendance at the Salt Lake
C ity meeting. You may indicate to
n:e by letter, care Hotel Utah, whether
nil the packages sent me shall be dis-
tributed or not. If you send views',
photos, or exhibits, and do not wish
seme given away but used for decora-
tive purposes in headquarters, please
so advise me when you write. I shall
be glad, also, to have you write me
here before July 2nd whether or not
you can send me something for New
Mexico headquarters.
1 thank the commercial organiza-
tions of the state, in advance, for any
assistance they may render me in the
above matter; for I assure each and
all that I am deeply interested in
bringing not only the educational ad-
vantages, but also, our material re-
sources and advantages, to the atten-
tion of the country.
Very truly yours,
ALVAN N. WHITE,
Siate Superintendent of Public In
Next Door to Postoffice.
agricultural and he has ruled tnat the
season will hereafter be closed on
ducks between December 16 and
September 1. Formerly the season
was only closed from April 1 to Sep-
tember 1, but now it is only open dur-
ing the fall and 16 days in winter.
A Chance to Advertise the State.
To Secretary of Commercial Clubs of
New Mexico:
Dear Sirs: There is to be held at
Salt hake City, Utah, July 1913,
the annual meeting of the National
Educational association. As you know,
these meetings are largely attended
by representative teachers and citi-
zens of all the states. The attendance
at Salt Lake City will be, perhaps,
not less than ten thousand. I have
tecured rooms 4S-4- Hotel Utah, as
headquarters for New Mexico, which
will be opened July 4th. Someone of
the New Mexico teachers' delegation
will be constantly in charge to receive
visitors and distribute whatever liter-
ature we have on hand. As you will
see, the opportunity for advertising
FOR SALE Good 6 horse-powe- r
Leffel steam engine. Good condition.
Apply New Mexican Printing com-
pany.
brick, modern, close in, large
lot, $3000.00.
modern brick, close in, $4000.
two-stor- y brick, modern,
large grounds, $4000.00.
JOHN W. MAYES,
Laughlin Bldg., Phone 194 W.
A Silk Petticoat sounds pleasing
and it looks rich. Adolf Seligman is
closing out a beautiful line helow
cost. See new ad today.
Vegetables at Andrews Tomorrow
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sols Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
tut Mowers
Wedding Boquets.
w Designs and Floral Decorations.
I THE CLARENDON GARDEN Phone 12.
Phone Black
45 struction.LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 Tomatoes, cucumbers, beets,turnips, soup bunches, sugar
Meet This Evening There will be
a regular meeting of Coronado Coun-
cil of Kadosh and New Mexico Con-
sistory, A. A. S. R., this evening at
eight o'clock in the cathedral. The
officers of Coronado Council will be
elected for the ensuing year. Visit-
ing members of the Rite are especial-
ly invited to be present.
LONG DRAWN TRIAL OF
HARVESTER CO. CLOSED.
Chicago, 111., June 27. Taking of
testimony in the government's anti-
trust suit against the International
Harvester company, was concluded
here today. In all the government
introduced 85 witnesses, and the de-
fendant 1200. Arguments in the case
are scheduled to begin at St. Paul,
Minnesota, with Federal Judges San-
born, Hook Adams and Smith prob-
ably sitting; The hearings began last
September and have had few
peas, caunnower, green and wax
beans, young onions, wax onions,
new cabbage, spinach, lettuce, rad-ifhe-
parsley, rhubarb, squash.
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur-
nished room, all conveniences, in Cap-
ital City Bank building. Joseph B.
Hayward, Mgr.
Now We Are Ready W. D. Arrighi
is now ready to serve old as well as
l ew patrons from his new location on
San Francisco street. All orders will
be promptly filled and in a few more
days the new store will present the
EL'.me neat and sanitary appearance
that has always been the aim of the
larlor Market.
It is of paramount importance when
TUITION FEES.
inOne hour, dictation, for speed
shorthand, (viva voce) $1.23.
One hour, dictation, any system,
(phonograph) $1.00.
Five hours, dictation, for speed iu
in iBILL PASSED WHILE
OPPONENT OUT OF ROOM,
Washington, D. C., June 27. Repre
you have a prescription filled that you
secure drugs of known strength and
shorthand, one hour dally, (phono-
graph) $4.00. sentative Calloway of Texas, who has
repeatedly blocked a $4,000 appropria-
tion to send District of Columbia vet-
erans to the Gettysburg celebration,
was called out of the house chamber
for a few minutes today ami came
back to find the house In roars of
Teaching, any one subject, per
hour $1.25.
Machine practice, or private letter
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.
Per week, five hours daily, five days
week tuition $6.00.
Per month, five hours daily, five
days week, tuition $20.00.
Life scholarship for shorthand, type-
writing, spelling $100.00.
Life scholarship for above, and any
and all commercial subjects, or ten of
Put the rest in the bank- - Vou'll find your-
self In the best of company your troubles
lighter your puree neavrer if you buy a
' Ford and join the happy throng of those
who Know car comfort plus service satisfac-
tion. .
More than 275,000 Fords now in service
convincing ' evidence of their wonderful
merit Runabout, $323; Touring Car, $G00;
Town Car, $S00 f.o.b. Detroit, with all
'.' e q uipment. Get interesting "Ford Times"
from factory, Dept. F, Detroit; Ford Motor
Company. Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co., Agt.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE CO.
Phone 14. "If It's Hardware We Have It." Phone u
laughter on the resolution unsmmous-l- y
passed.
purity. We fill your prescriptions
with the best drugs and chemicals.
Zook's Pharmacy.
If there is anything to eat you par-
ticularly want you can get it at An-
drews, he has everything that's to
be had.
Grand Officer Here Santa Fe
lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, will
hold its regular installation of off-
icers this evening at its hall over
Kaune's store, in the Schumann block.
Grand Chancellor W. Q. Fawcett, of
Roswell, will be present, and it Is
particularly desirous that there should
be a big turn out. There are over
"First, figure up your weekly loss of eggs and poultry; then go to
THE RELIABLE HARDWARE CO.; figure up the cost of a neat and
durable poultry fencing Subtract the two sums and thank me for the
suggestion. .Now, the same idea applies to your truck garden and your
property. Enough of their poultry fencing will keep your fowls properly,
will cost very little and will be the best Investment you ever made on
the farm Figure with them on their new mesh sectional and barbed wire
fencings, you'll save trouble and money. Don't forget my address.
Your Reliable Hardware Store.
EFFICACY PROVEN
BY TESTIMONIALS.
Denver, Colo., June In
40 members of the Knights of Pythias
the trial of Walter C. Cunningham and
his wife, Marjorie Hamilton Cunning-
ham, charged with fraudulent use ol
the mails in the sale of the anti-fa- t
remedy, today introduced a large
number of testimonials from former
patrons. The writers stated that they
had succeeded ; in ' reducing their
weight through the use of the Cun
in this city and the lodge is growing,
the subjects named: Bookkeeping,
arithmetic, advertising, banking,
ci edit, science, civil service, commer-
cial law, English, Spanish, elocution,
insurance, normal, public speaking,
renmanship, salesmanship, system,
voice culture $250.00.
THE
SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE
New Mexico.
and there will not only be a good
meeting , tonight but all , visiting
brothers are cordially invited: to drop
in and visit the Pythiana of the San-
ta Fe this Friday evening! July 27.ningham treatment.
